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Treaty Resumes After Break 
reaty preparation resumed as scheduled after a one -day break. The break was 
observed out of respect for Ucluelet First Nation's request to postpone talks 
while they laid to rest their elder, the late Alex McCarthy. 

The NCN members of the TSC (Tripartite Standing Committee) provided an 
update on their progress during Monday and Tuesday. 

Francis Frank, NCN TSC member, provided a report on talks for Tuesday. Topics 
that were discussed at the TSC table included Migratory Birds, Wildlife (including 
endangered species and guiding), Waters (including export and negotiation of common 
principles), and Government Access to Treaty Lands for emergency purposes. 

There was also a short discussion on copyright/trademark protection. The latter 
issue was discussed in terms of the use of the traditional name of an hereditary chief by 
other people. 

There was discussion about the classification of roads on treaty lands. Delegates 
discussed the pros and cons of ownership of certain roads and alternatives to ownership. 

Frank expressed concern that not much progress was made due to lack of 
prepared materials with which to negotiate. He noted this is a problem that is shared by 
all three governments. 

The NCN members of the TSC presented a list of recommendations that they 
feel would speed up the process of the production of documents. They feel that NCN can 
play the leading role in streamlining the process by coming up with ways in which to 
improve efficiency. "We can't do anything to speed up their process, but we can take the 
leadership role and speed up ours." 

NCN TSC member, Judith Sayers, said that it is critical that we develop ways to 
improve efficiency as the TSC will be meeting every 2 weeks as opposed to monthly. 
They need the documents ahead of time so that they have something to work with. 

The NCN treaty prep table had anticipated the need to streamline the process 
and formed a committee whose task was to review and evaluate the treaty table and make 
recommendations. The Review Committee made their report to the table later in the 
week and that report will follow later in this article. 

After all the talk of slow progress, the treaty preparation table whizzed through 
several agenda items over the afternoon and following day. Papers were presented on 
substantive issues. They were either accepted by the table for presentation at the TSC 
table, or they were sent back to their respective working group for refinement. 

Following the reports was the Treaty Support Review Committee. Members of 
the committee are: Simon Read, Darlene Watts, Judith Sayers and Larry Baird. The 
committee was formed at the June session of treaty and have had 4 meetings since that 
time. Darlene Watts presented a preliminary report on behalf of the committee. 

...Continued on Page 16 
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Chief Wickaninnish 
Acknowledges Negotiators 

TFN Chief Wickaninnish, George Frank, hosted a dinner for the treaty 
negotiators on Thursday, August 29. Chief Wickaninnish's son, 
Jason, passed away almost two years ago. Delegates around the 

Treaty table at that time decided to postpone negotiations for the duration 
of the week out of respect for TFN's head chief. The negotiations were 
being held in TFN territory at the time. Chief Wickaninnish was grateful to 
the people for respecting him in his time of grief. 

Chief Wickaninnish treated his guests to a feast of turkey and ham. 
TFN singers performed a dinner song as guests were being served their meals. 

After dinner Chief Wickaninnish made a speech in which he said, 
"I want to thank both governments (BC and Canada) and NCN for 

postponing Treaty during the loss of my son. Jason's mother, Frances 
Michael, thanks you too. I wanted to acknowledge everyone by giving a 
feast but, due to the manner of Jason's death, this was the only way I could 
do it... that is our teachings. We will never forget what you have done for 
us and we thank you from the bottom of our hearts." 

Francis Frank introduced the large family of the late Jason Frank. In 
doing so he illustrated for the people the interconnectedness of NCN people. 

Chief Wickaninnish was presented with a shawl made by his mother, 
Nellie Frank. Chief Wickaninnish and his family presented gifts to all of the 
treaty negotiators, thanking them for supporting the decision to postpone 
the talks during the tragedy. BC and Canada's negotiators from the past 
and present also received gifts. Presentations were also made to other 
treaty support workers including past and present chairs of the BCTC (British 
Columbia Treaty Commission), NTC support staff and treaty workers, and 
BC and Canada's treaty support staff. 

After the presentations, it was announced that the Frank and Michael 
families have dried their tears and have let Jason go. Now is the time for 
happy songs and dances. The evening concluded with fun songs and dances. 
...Report by Central Region reporter Denise Ambrose 
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DEADLINE 

Please note that the deadline 
for submissions for our next 
issue is Tuesday, l6th Septem- 
her Aller that date material 
submitted &judged appropriate 
cannot be guaranteed place- 

, ment, but, if still relevant, will 
be 

issue. included 
in the following 

i In an ideal world, 
submissions would be typed, 
rather than hand -written. In a 

perfect world, submitted 
material would be on disk and 

formatted in Microsoft Word. 
This is seldom an ideal world... 

II 

Please write return name/ 
address all submitted 
photographs 

Please note that although we 
would certainly like to he able 
to cover all .stories and events, 
as well as submitted material, 
we can only do so subject to: 

Sufficient advance notice 
Reporter's availability at 
the time of the event 
Editorial space available in 
the paper 
Editorial deadlines being 
adhered to by contributors 

LETTERS 
Ho- .Shilth -Sa will include Inters received from its readers. Al letters 

must be signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone 

number (cfany) on it Names will be withheld by request. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, 
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with 
tnbal or personal disputes. 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the 

writer and -will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the 

Nuu -chap -nulth Tobo! Council or as member First Nations. 

A Million Klecos... 
ikAmilhon thanks to those that Wipe and those that came to our wedding. 
John and I would like to thank sane very special people. First to my 

untie Chris Nicolaye and Army for the most wonderful times when we 
got together to help my nieces make their bridesmaids' dresses. Chris, the lunches 
were wonderful and it was so much fun for all of us to spend time together. Kristy 
thanks so much, your many talents and ideas made my wedding planning easy. 

My nieces you did a great job on your dresses and thank you for helping me crake 
decorations and the gifts for give away at the wedding.. Thanks to my sisters who 
came to help too. My nephews you all looked so good together. It was so god to 

have my family together. I wish we could do it more. 
Special thanks to Illy sisters Cecilia, Maggie and Ella for the stuff you 

bought for the wedding. Eileen for the pia you nude and the Coke litres you 
bought for the head table and for dancing the limn loot you are so good at it, and 
you rover men needed to practice. Lena. tanks for the streamers for the hall and 

for helping clean 6p after Thanks again nieces; Anita Buck, Angela Arteau and 
Nicole Nicolaye who brought food. Thank you so much for all that you all did.. It 

was 

s 

much fun to spend let of time with you all. When John asked metMarty 
him. h wants to go all out for this wedding, because it was going to be once in a 

lifetime for me- 

Johnandlfeltthiswasavery specialdayforus. We decided to share our 
happy day with everyone so we invited the whole world, but not the whole world 

came. We want to thank all those that came your coming meant a lot to us. 

Special thanks to Father Salmon for coming. I know how busy you are. 

Million thanks to Violet &Willie George for the twenty fish and for barbecu- 

too & for making all the dinner rolls Yon are a great couple, thank you much. 
Earl and Mary thanks for the dding dress, John's vest, the fruit and the 

two cakes and for coming mosey planning mating we had for the ills dough- 
nuts Earl brought to the practice. Thanks to Hilda, Peter and Henry for the fish 
you gave. Jim Miller, tanks brother for being the one to marry John and I. It was 

easy to get married, I didn't feel nervous. 1 don't know if John was or not I 

hope I didn't make anyone nervous when I came to the church late, I was stuck 
without a ride at Ella's. 

Lisa Ball thanks for coming to help make the gills and for being my maid 

of honor. Ernie Jackson (my nephew) thanks so much for cooking the two days for 
the wedding. When asked you knew l could count on you. You are truly a great 
chef We will be holding a feast to thank everyone who helped us. (But I get to 

cook this time.) 
Thanks to Harry Jackson, Ivan Wells, Anita, Ella Eileen Nicole, Lena, 

Randy Flett, Liz F, Angela & Melissa for helping decorate the hall. That was fun 
too - the hall looked good great! Nicole Nicol aye (y nitro) thanks for singing 
`"The Rose" when I came up the altar. That song our moms fa. wire song and 

thanks Liz P. for playing the piano for Nicole 
Alex and Sarah -tanks for coming it meant a lm to me to hammy uncle 

and my brothers bring me up. Thanks for the wedding cake it was beautiful. I was 

getting panicky for a while but I'm glad you cameo time. 
Thanks to Ernie Smith for picking me up from Ella's and for being the 

"Best Slav " Many thanks to our relatives that came, it mean) a lot to me to have 

my late father's relatives stand by me dung the traditional ceremonies. Thanks 
Hughie Watts and his wife for coming it was a great honor to have you both here. 

To Reggie David and wife, thank you so much for taking the time to be with us. It 
was a special time for us. It made us happy to sec some of our family from far 
come to help us celebrate this special day with us. There arc so f happy ccicbra- 
tions that we all sham together. I'm glad our wedding brought you all here It 
meant a lot to us. Thanks very much to you all 

Thanks Chris & David for the stuff you bought, it really helped Ron 

Nicolaye many thanks for designing We invitations and wedding program you did 
a wonderful job. 

We'd especially like to Wank my family who stood by us at the altar, all 
too one of you I told you I was not going up there alone. Thank you everyone 
for the help, the gifts and the wonderful time we had. 

Sincerely, _ \ \ó 
Mr. & Mrs. John Flea - .. 

Thank you... 
I would like to take this 

opportunity to thank my niece 
Margaret Charlie for her willingness 
to go into Kakawis with me. Not 
many teens, your age are willing to 
do something like this Having you 
there with me meant a great deal 
to me. 

I will always be grateful... 
Thank you babe! I love you! 

Auntie Corot. 

IN LOVING 
MEMORY 

In loving memory of my late 
mother, Lucy Joseph, Momsi -kin, 

skin... skin ... skin 

You were always quick to smile, 

spread that joy with "everyone. 
You tried your best to raise us 

right To know tight from wrong. 

To say "Please" and "Thank 

Although it did take me a while 
to walk on the "right" path, I 

ever forgot your teachings. I 
quit drinking booze "goof' 
going on 9 years now, mom. I 
haven't had a cigarette either. 

Don't get me wrong, I'm no 

angel . . for I'm occasionally 
known to swear. 

From the bottom of my heart... 
Your son. 

Billy "Andy" Joseph 

WHOOPS! 
Ha- Shilth -Sa would like to offer 
its sincere apologies to Hereditary 

Chief Andy Clappis for referring 
to him at one point in an article 
on Tribal Journeys in the last 
issue as "Hereditary Chief Any 
Clappis ". There was not any 
disrespect intended and if we can 

apologise in any other way, 

perhaps Chief Andy Clappis could 

contact us in any rely that is 

convenient, at anytime... 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 
ALL NUU- CHAH -NULTH 

Elections for 3 NTC Regional 
Co -Chair Positions 

As per the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council constitution you are 
herby notified of the nomination deadline for the election of 
the 3 Co-Chair positions which will be: 

12:00 noon on Monday, September 22nd, 1997 

You are also notified of a change in the Annual General 
Meeting dates to allow time for nominations. 

The NTC AGM is now scheduled for 
November 20, 21 and 22, 1997 

The following 'slow: the last election held 
1. There will be three Co-chairs of the Society (NTC); one of whom 

shall be elected by members of the Society from Kyuquot, Ehattesaht, 
Nuchatlaht and Mowachaht Bands; one of whom shall be elected by 
members of the Hesquial, deluder Tla-e- qui -and, Toquait and 
Ahousahs Bands; and one of whom shall be elected by the 

Uchucklesaht, Ohiaht, D''uidaht, Opetchesaht and Sheshaht Bands 
2. The Co- chairs will be elected once every four years 
3. Nominations for the position of Co-Chair must be supported by 

the signatures of at least ten (10) persons who are of the full age of 
sixteen years and who are members of the band the Co -Chair 
nominee represents 

4. Nominations for the position of Co -Chair will close slaty (60) days 
prior to the Annual General Meeting. 

5. Nominations for the position of Co -Chair must be in writing and 
delivered with the required supporting signatures referred to in #3 

above to the Executive Director of the Society (NTC) before 
nominations close. 

For further clarity, nominations must be delivered by no later than 
12:00 noon on September 22nd, 1997 as follows. 

Attention: Norman Taylor, Executive Director 
NTC Office 
5001 Mission Road 

- P.O. Box 1383 (for mail only) 
Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2 

Fax: (250) 723 -0463 
Tel: (250) 724 -5757 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH SUPPORT "RED 

LIGHT" APPROACH TO FISH FARMS 
After apreliminaryreview of the aware Y -1,800 page report on the salmon 
aquaculture industry in BC, N chah -rmlth Tribal Council leaders were 
cautiously encouraged by the work of the Environmental Assessment Office 

"Our first concern is the 
protection of our wild salmon, 
clams, and other fisheries 
resources," said Nelson Keitlah, 
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Central Region Co-Chair. "The 
EAO Report affirmed what we told 
their experts during the review. that 
salmon farms do harm our wild 
salmon and clams The studies the 
EAO is recommending will prove 
what our people have been saying 
all along We know. We live there 
and have seen the changes with our 
own eyes. The salmon farm in 
Cypress Bay in Clayoquot Sound is 

etc of the sites that should never 
have been allowed in the first place 
The Province did the right thing not 
to renew the lease at the Cypress 
Bay site. There are other farms in 
Clayoquot Sound that are just as had 
or worse." 

Richard Watts, Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council Southern 
Region Co- Chair, "The Province 
made the right decision to maintain 
the moratorium on new farms until 
the existing farms are cleaned up or 
relocated and proper regulations are 
in place. This industry has had its 
own way for too long. People in 

Vancouver are complaining about 
the garbage strike These fish farms 
have been dumping their waste in 
our from yards for 10 years." 

"The EAO made the effort to listen 
to First Nations during this review," 
stated Lillian Howard, Nuu chah 
nulth Tribal Council Northern 
Region Co-Chair "The important 
question now is will the government 
follow through on the EAO recom- 
mendations? Premier Clark told 
First Nations in Campbell River that 
it would be foolish for BC to invest 
so much in wild salmon only to see 

them threatened by fish farms We 
will be arching closely to hold 
Premier Clark to his words" 

For more information. contact: 

Nelson Keitlah, Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council Central Region 
Co -Chair 
Richard Watts, Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council Southern Region 
Co-Chair 
Lillian Howard, Nuu- chah -nulth 
Tribal Council Northern Region 
Co-Chair 

Tel: (250) 724-5757 

Tseshaht in the Big Apple 
On August 5, 1997 Dave Annie Nathan & Jen Watts visited the 

Museum of Natural History 
(Central Park West at 79th St New Pork City, NY 10024.) 

Nathan Watts in front of the Naotlun Ceremonial Dance Mask Exhibit 

The museum features many displays ofHin Keels head -dresses, cedar 

bark baskets, supernatural spirits and animals, totem poles, canoes, 

etc. The museum also has exhibits from Coast Salish, Haida and 

other B.C. First Nations 
We also visited the Statue of Liberty, the Empire State Building, 

Central Park, Times Square, Battery Park and Broadway. For anyone 

travelling to New York City, be sure to take your best walking shoes and an 

umbrella, the weather is as unpredictable as our west coast! We found that, 

contrary to popular belief, the people of Manhattan were very friendly and 

the city was a very safe place to visit 
...Report by Annie Watts 
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Livelihood of the. Indians of Nootka 
the wads of..August Murphy 

Noma Sound lridah of sixty years ago were indeed very poor in need of White race's foods and 

ame* That Is to compare with what the wane nears civilization has brought us. Everything 
p°mance are quite easily gotten. Of course money talks. 

About the year leas as had come to the use of reason, I was amongst lots peeped 
children yang people and old folks All seemed lobe quite happy, contented with wha 

earned Cher taw a. what they did f their living Everybody was Mays 
wee was lobe done Twee Mom It was almost every days work logo out for 

spaces and women folks worked hard ano be out for gathering sea foods and 

ten 3 and berry picking. This was r in rums of the tour seasons*, the year and 
places to 

Ingle different seasons d the war were always in mom For the purpose of 
moving, log canoes was needed. My grandfather has owned Mode canoed remembered twice 
that we had to pull down all the cedar boards dar house and loaded crosswise on the two big 

canoes Wool taw belongings was on the deck made of boards and &oboe bottom dap 
camas 

Since then when fur traders came more frequent°force a year they had nails for sale. 

So no more taking boards b the seasonal different places, house was nailed together more firmly. 

But the moving was still going on as the seasonal foods was more or less handy forgoing after 
fresh foods nana places. 

In the season d Spring about month of Ppol, Everyone and all was ready to move to 

Tense East (Bajo point) and Over west coast d Nootka Island. Theses places are more 
dose b the halibut ponds included many other species of fish to be caught, and for wo non 
going after sea foods are more hen. lo go for dams, mussels, sea eggs and other sea foods. And 
young sprouts yes manillas 

Items forth. oltlerpeople to fish forhelibut lirgcod, red snepers, black cod rock salmon, 
devil fish and hair seal was once in a woe wen Eaas was looked bp on as lhebedplace for 
the Sprang time activates. Eau was also known tote the best place forma otter hunting. The 
sea otters was mostly taught rear the reefs of Pajo (Baja) point. 

Season tarp was the best time for gang after or hunt sea otters. This was young 
men's business. For sea otter hunting was made preparations clop Winter time. With Meir 
superstitious ways of beliefs, they were bathing and scourging their bellies with some kind of tree 
branchesoryecng trees. Almost all had their own ways of praying and paying (bathing). The only 
known of the had mee pave made was between Second Warlerof full moon, that was Biddy 
kept the time of pahing (bathing) and praying for luck in catching the valuable otter. 

The outfit roses otter hunting consisted of the best made air about tt or 18 leer re 
lenght and 3 or 31/2 in width. .ref ullybumed the rattan Gleams Best made paddles, alma 
and spear and bow and arrows were furnished. 

The best One for chase son otter had blowy calm and smooth sea and no wind at all. 
to purpose of choosen the calmest weather was for tracing the little bubbles coming up when sea 
otter is living underwater and they claim That the otter is more ively with brezze and lime ripples on 
the surface of the sea. 

There were some very good weather men to watch the signs for good and bad weather. 
These men were praying and watching closely for the best calm weather forgoing out When they 
were re of the clam weather before dawn they went to all the houses d hunters knocking on 
sides of their houses bees them up, and brio the goad news oil. weather for their hunt. 

About taped 1896 a 1897, at that time there ware 24 small canons, special made 
for sea otter hunt Eon Wee had 2 or 3men. 

When all were up and every men went dawn on the beach and helped each other to lift 
haul Men the, .noes lora waters edge. When all 24canos were ready, All stood gathered in 
hued the beach waiting orders from leader We -yak. The boss We -yak gave orders`We shall go 

novae (Pao (Bp) reed and work slowly towards west You all know the rules when you sight 
a sea otter Born men shall tlh his padre above his head and wave. Al canoes shall In haste pull 
towards the canes gavel the signal. When rea come to Wake -ta all canoes shall anon lineup 
Ism share b off sea. spread apea ably (sic) 200 yards apart from each other. Travel slow 
Watch for other and signal. 

Off ray went Wren and them they spread out bee and start slowly going towards 
West In Me best of calm wind and tea wasabeeuliful sight beach eta actions of Me 

pots husband took me along. Onetime canoes near the Pep (Sept popa 
twang dearest* signal. All cases lamed and paddled towards the open 

signal canoes was in the middle of a big circle d 23 canoes and the 
sainted for watching for the otters bubble, and when pointing his oxide 

wads ire coursed the bubbles, leads and canoes at that direction was then ready with their 
bows and arrows. When poor sea otter cameip surface to ron his breath, mind arrows was 
vamp deer. the otter. All shooters were watching their avows to see if he hit the otter. Was d the hunters hit it the steennan stands W and eau on lop of his voice, he mentions 
he hunter's name. His arrow has none otter. And he adds, saying anyone again hit, shall be paid 
$10 00 and any one spear and pull into his canoe shall be paid $2000. It old not lake long the 
otter was cough. All canoes pulled In, bunched up where the Him had caught the otter. The 
lucky man was sure happy ï 

In That season, 12 sea otters was caught Large size was worth $400 00 medium size, 

$30000 small $200.00 wry small $150.00 S. otters was getting scarce, and' In (hose ala. it 

was very hard for Indians to make money on any eked wok they did, every thing of value was 

very cheap, except sea otter was tap prized, a person catch one °ter he had made money. They 

(en)Inka of a big padaeh was top most on tree mad They money merle had to be squandered 

on a moon 01 course it was a good entertainments for all, and all enjoyed to watch the make 
msnces of Patle -hen. 

Abeutthe month of June from the Bree Springs camping places, people =raft Fen* 
Cove to spend Summer them. From there, yang and older men were fishing for dogfish, dogfish 

liner was made oil, and sold the liver oil at 25 ants a gallon. And mead the men would some 

Ames fish for haliut and troll for echoes. Lima money was made on dogfish oil and wmren folks 

had big job of slicing up halibut and carnet meat edam died fish. 

Yang and older woman were also busy on picking berries, mame taros. bluebemiee, 

huckleberries and sell berries. Her was where we claim had enjoyed our lives en dried fish 

and berries. you sure had our little bellies filed up And our most fun was taking pells (baths) at 

the fresh water Ms rea No main village. Boy Oh boy re also had aseaos lariats) too that 

moony all well sun burned black. 

When heavy mere winds was blowing that men were dl at home, The had omen 
(sic) them the chance dday Mee games or card games. 

Good old Autumn was coming wee its suply of salmon, namely Fall taw salmon 

cones and chum salmon. So, every one and all were on a move bas Fall fishing places to 

Tanis, Teeen, Clots, Oie, Waal Taiga, Tams. Moment and Woe 
Our Ism tap canoes and three small one were pulled down on the beach, earned. 

parents grandparents uncles and aunts were Way packing tiepin ceder baskets andboxeeand 
first thi ng early morning wed were carrying all our belonging loading in to the five canoes about 

forenoon, all aboard for want Friendly Cove's about 12 miles to H sn t and we were all in thetwo 

big caress. towing the pars ones. We must have been making very slow progress. That day 

we old not mach Him We doped anchor at Ka -to-wis and was tee over night Early next 

novae we only had two miles to go and landed S east All hands busy corning all our things 

into our smoke node 

At that area Him (here were n houses and 7 families were all getting reedy for Me 

tap jot of catching salmon, and smoke dy them. The preparations was to at up lots of wood, 

hemlock and elder trees and an bark were mostly used for smoking fish. 

Our chief at seer 0- Meek, he reds 'atom trap at use mom of the creek. Soon 

as the salmon meshed eta or going in to Her, ladies trap was set What ever the 

trap had caught the chief was vary good that he used to daldbute his catch of salmon caught in 

trap. That was for all families to have freshealmcn low 
When more salmon was showing opiates for men to get busy getting their lances and 

spears and hooks to beprpedy Madre For my age as a kid, it was quite at exdifing thing (Or me 
bol :mown busy With th6rprepare3'ds torte* Wmárlibmn11444b all cm* 

And the first light rain, nabs Mr salmon show up, jumping and finning all warns Hank 
inlet, this was a moment for us all to feel happy to *men Mee., salmon that we were b catch 
them when the first heavy fain falls, the salmons time was to to go in the creek b spec 9 

Yes, The time came when south ceded), gale brought its heavy rains and the hills and 
mountains was streaming down with brooks and creeks foaming JAIN rain was earn down in to 
the Made creek which made it a regular dyer. 

That story night was a sleepless night tors us excitingly happy tat se osa logo 
M the creek both all the salmon to fill mono. 

Early morning of fine day all had lide breakfast and were off to the aeon creek. 
About nine years of my age, my grand father had made me a pole and hook, with this was 
enjoying the fun of Woking fish. Fish allays fights hard to per loose, but it had not much of a 

chance when I had pulled it in the canoes and doted it on its head. MOM same time' enjoyed 
watching the man all tiúsy spearing and púlling in fish one after the other, fifes), all had learNed) hp 

1a005 em Salem 
Homeward down the creek and across b our fish camps. Al landing, all norm help 

each other wry fish t the place where warner and them cleaned and cut them up for smoked 
dried fish. 

Women folks got busy, cuffing up the salmon and the best fish meal was hanged haw 
cedar poles to bee limedned for slicing op in pods (sic) for drying. This was tote anon 
the same night of the dg catch of salmon. Prot now the men were caefulling (sic) watching the 
fire to keep it just fight for smoke and right heat for proper drying 8 smoking fish. These working 
was done day after days b NOW enough supply for their Winter wolf dances and plashes. 

Ending of Fall men set their dead falls for bear deer, marten and mink That year had 
ream dear -falls for mink, bait my traps with salmon. After tour days I went overt° see what was 
in the traps. The tar sight one d my traps was Met Motor marten In t Gee, hem rasa 
mink. Al went home, and going up le the house long my catch inside, All looked at me, come 
said look° he got Anal quite remember that I was sure proud of my catch. later on 1 got 
another one At that time a store was opened at Fogey Cove, and meal BOAR. minks for 
35 cents that was my first money made on furs. Right there, I I spent my 35 cents on candies and 

HUGH M.G. BRAKER 
Barrister & Solicitor 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box I l 78, Port Alberni 

B.C. V9Y 7M l 
Phone: 723 -1993 

Fax 723 -1994 

Personal injury litigation, including motor 
vehicle accident injury claims 
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died grapes and cookies. My first taste of 
While marts sweets was altogether different 
taste from our wild berries. 

Old winter was creeping along with 
N Melee spading frost andpumewhite slow 
covered the mountain. It was very nicely deco- 
rated but talk about cold winds and later on 

Mc Winter some times was real mad hunters 
and fishenmien tebhck the orate with raer aSe 
paddlefor traveling. Theywer then mostly kept 
elude dada Of course on few nice days 
/Remade to oho of and hunt and fishing 
foI rg cod red srmppers, blast cod and some 
other kind of fish. There the died fish came in 

trendy, when some times the bad weather was 
on for so many days on end 

At Friendly Cove invitations was 
called b all Nootka people to go there for 
feasts and iC oquinal wolf dances. Again we 
weromoOng without bed Minge packed into 
our two dg canoes and the 3 smaller names, 

woes crony to Friendly Cave. k- 
dyed hare, lots of young man helped us pack 
our things in to the house of our chief Ogre* 

Cloqùna Wolf dances, robot. 
and feedings was on all winter months. Re- 

polar d las peaty** were clothed and 
Ned In poor houses. Every body was happy 
and enjoyed her thee, that i l seem,. time 
we were all bomb that kind of lives, and live 
a hard eamed ling. At Noottatlwutthe year 
of 1872 to tome e ind aeon that the popu- 
Won of Bodice was over 600 people, and 
about 1895 in my time, over 500 people. And 
about 1900. sha we really aseó use to 
While mans foods and clothing sure made us 

soft bee ealily catch odds and fevers which 
turned In to serious oases of sickness, and 

there was more deaths. As a whole casas 
dying off, very fast, decreasing. Until the De- 

payment of Ne Indian Board of health was 
good enough[ to span up hospitals and der 
w hospitiiization b go art b any hospitals, 

and now we ate increasing quite last So to 
say, ewe meal and teaming the wed l 

teThe beer 
WIIlyy 

hood of drys are 
all connected with Whites and lndian'songeni- 
Mors Everything cow *eminent! order 
for the new generation growing up to m their 
work for living. 

Fame, lee a happy old man going 
down to my Old Age goal. And wishing the 
new generations fors happy lives 

YUQUOT SUMMERFEST 1997 
CELEBRATING THE FIRST NATIONS HISTORY OF YUQUOT 

On August 16th, 1997 MowachahrMuchalaht people honed a celebration in 
/inner. Friendly Cove, BC There were 100 plus people, most of which arrived 
in Friendly Cove on the MV Uchuk; others came by personal boat or Mans 
Water Tad. Friendly Cove is such a beautiful place; then nothing but peace, 
serenity & relocation. 

owever, the purpose of this `sununerfest' was to celebrate the history of 
this site; not from Captain Cook's point of view or lewd. etc but from 
the First Nations' perspective. And to explore the economic opportunity 

of the future of Yu9Mr 
At this moment, Yuquot Tourism is running very well. They hase sir beautiful 
cabins. They are very comfortable, private and the refreshing views from either 
side of the cabins are spectacular and the air is very clean 
Hosted by the MmvachahNMachaleht purple, Miriam Tourism & Canada Heri- 
tage. Margarita lames, the Economic Development Worker for the band coordi- 
nated this evert along with Marcia Maquirma & Marie Lavoie. 
100 plus people attended the festival. The guests were served Barbecued fish and 
indulged with blackberry `dramas' for dessert 
The celebration was held in the church that the Mowachaht/MuclWaht people 
reclaimed and use as display area for Weir artifacts and family poles 

Mike Maquina invited the Ha -wdh: Ambrose Maquina, Mal Savoy. Arnold 
lames, Tom Dick & Ras Williams ee stand behind him. Mike welcomed the visi- 
tors & special guests e to Yuquot -the traditional territory of the Mowachaht people. 
'This is truly a special place... We have to strive for our young people, to show 

them our culture .. This place truly brings out the `well being' tithe people 
vidisálly & collectively. On behalf ofourHe -wide (who are standing here) Thank 
you for being here & welcome!" 

Margarita James said, "This place has a history unlike any other place 
Mat I know of We are here celebrating the history of Yuquot. In 1923 this place 
was declared national historic site because of the European explorers - Spanish 
& British. We hope to do our own historical interpretation of our site here in 
Yuquot We in partnership with the department of Canadian Heritage, would like 
to develop this place even more We would like to create a cultural center. We 
would like to reclaim our artifacts i.e. the `Whaler's Shrine - which to our people 
is more spiritual than anything. The Spanish people are creating replicas ofthejour- 
rals, drawings, maps & artifacts that their explorers took when they controlled this 
land. These replications are gong to be an esNbisn that will go on tom in Spain, 
possibly England & Ottawa & eventually end up herein Yuquot. 

``Y quoi is a very font placer" 
'Brian Austin, British Consulate Gen- 
era who was very pleased to be at the 
celebration. 
'Dr. George MacDonald, Canadian 
Museum of Civilization, Ottawa & 
Historic Saes & Monuments Board of 
Canada. 

Bruce Lund, 
Department of Canadian Heritage, 
(Government of Canada). he said, "It's 
great to see such a huge audience, this 
year, me must be 100 plus. We are here 
to celebrate the History & Culture of 
this place Indic future we hope to have 

more of an audience, more partners paers &, 
mom experience. We hope to create e 

3 - 5 year plan, to see where this will 
go as there are many opportunities here. 

We hope to generate good will by oak. 
ing people aware of the history of this 
place &to creak a self sufficient fund- 
ing initiatives her ... 

Margarita acknowledged the 
Mowachaht/Muchalaht council and 
paid special tribute to Marco Maclean, 
Abel John & August Dick for their con- 
tributions to the `Yuquot Tourism' and 
its development opportunities. Chief 
Ambrose Maquina; Chloe Burgess, 
representing MLA's Office of Glenn 
Robertson was recognized for the part- 
nership of building 'goodwill'; Rick 
Simmons, BC Parks. Brian Apland, BC 
Archaeology Branch (Ministry of Small 
Business, Tourism & Culture; Richard 
Inglis, Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs 
(Naga Negotiating Team)/ Royal BC 
Provincial Museum; Vic Brett Deputy 
Mayor - Village of Gold River sea all 

acknowledge and thanked by receiving 
a °Tsaxana' print. 

Margarita introduced: 
lose Bocanegra, Counsellor, Labour & Social Affairs Spanish Embassy, Ot 

taws. He thanked the Ha -with for allowing him to at the celebration... and said 

aylors Rower Shop 
3020 315 Avenue 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

American Express tic V9Y 2A5 

Viso Personalized Weddings Plush Animals 
Most «cad Silk Trees Flowers 

Lots ofgijtwear 

Phone: 723 -6201 

1- 800 -287 -9961 
.,e.5TD 

Telefioro 
Worldwide 

delivery 

C1ffl. 

n closing, the sang singers and dews 

n did song end dance of celebration 
and everyone enjoyed it The was 

ors were given link toter the cedeiaal 
territory and ware we ter merry way back 

Report ns Northern Region Reenter 
Dana Atleo 

ALPORT INSURANCE 
Len & Lani Lacombe 

Home Tenants Boat 
Commercial Life Travel 

(250) 72 &2545 
auffurpoon 

3767 - 1011 AVENUE MALI FAX # 1250) 723-4585 
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YOUTH 
PAGE 

NORTHERN REGION 
YOUTH GROUP 

Amber Louis the Child Care 

Worker. in Conjunction with Social Ser- 

vices, helps the young girls ie Gold 

River. Amber has been working in the 

NCN Northern Region Office since last 

May She likes working with the girls 

a lot it keeps her very busy, and since 

she's gee to know the gels each has there 

own different personalities and differ- 
ent qualities. 

She says, "Each one is so fun, 

for her own reason; they're just really 

not and 1 look forward to it when I am 

going to see them... I really like the one 

on ". Amber has been seeing eight 

or nitre girls. Big Sister support, role 

modeling, talking someone they can 

talk to and with &the activities that oe 
do are golfing - they get the royal 
treatment when we graben, swimming 
at the pool or when the weather is rife 
we go to Peppercorn Park, crafts, and 

baking and just a lot of different 
amain. In September, she's going to 

be doing a personal growth program; 
wing projects; and more baking, and 

gardening. The girls will be doing some 

fundraising to go over and above the 

funds that were allowed. The girls 
roll; like going out for dinner. 

How do the children ger Involved? 

the parents, they know about the 

program and a la of it's word of mouth 

or they go to they community resource 

center in the NTC office. They son of 
ask around and arc referred to this 
program. I I am only operating with girls 
and I know there is a child care worker 
cello works with the boys. And what 
they do is they know the program and 

they dceedc that their child has a `Needs 

for Service', it's called_ Call up the 

Social Worker In town, Dean 

Meyerhoff. And if I have room than 

we fill out a sheet, a `Needs for 
Services' sheet, we meet with the par - 

[ 

we get know the parents, (Dean 
&myself). We'll talk about the needs 

their child and than we come up with 
the goals and how to meet the needs. 

month contract that's signed 

t that time, and I report every month 
n the needs and the goals and how 
hey' re being met" 
What about volunteers, the parents 

.any involved' 
Right aw. wet haven't reached that pan. 
The parents expect me to work one on 

with their child Whelp then; 
oosh through their goals. The goals 
they are self esteem, sexual abuse 
prevention, knowing your boundaries, 
family separation, different things like 
that, son's actually a lot of one on one 

with myself. So I haven't actually 
asked the parents to help bemuse, I 

think, that they are not looking for that 
they're looking more for someone to 

work with their child. The girls have 

been wanting to plan something with 
their moms; so I'll son how that goes. 

What kinds of fundrarsing are you 
going to be doing, 

rattle 
bake sales 

cleaning yards 
I'd like to see the girls gain some self 
esteem or confidence in themselves 

because It's a good opportunity for 
them to know that, 'hey I can do this' 
and to see the component of what they 

did and receive the reward after it i_c. 

dinner in Campbell River. 

Amber Louis, Child Care Worker for 
he NCN Northern Region office; 
anelle Johnson, Anna Deck, Hilary 
Hilarious) Savoy &, Natasha Amos 

hold a bake sale in the pouring min. 
The young ladies worked hard the night 

before to host this bakesale and despite 

the wet whether they made $72.00, and 

they used that money to out for dinner. 

They have also gone Campbell River 

to see movies and other fun activities. 
You can see the glow in them from 
doing it themselves. Way to go girls, 

ReportbyNorthem Region Reporter 
Dana Ade 

TLU -PIICH GAMES 
NOTICE OF RESCHEDULING 

September 12th, 13th & 14th 
(Friday, Saturday, Sunday) 

MEN'S FASTPITCH Recreation Park 

MIXED SLO -PITCH Russel Field 

Ball Hockey Dates and Locations to be announced later 

BACK TO- SCHOOL 

Cw= CiY//s r 
Gong back to school means getting your child "ready" Here's some suggestions: 

SET UP ROUTINES... 

Sit own with your child and discuss when homework will be completed 
each day 
Discuss the activitn to be involved in this school year (sport, music, etoJ. 
Set restrictions on TV time and computer -game tire: sit together and 
pm- select TV shows that are appropriate for viewing. 
Discuss the `going to bed" routine and set guidelines (such as brushing 
teeth, reading a story, drinking water, etc.). 

SET UP THE "HOMEWORK ZONE-... 

To do homework successfully, children need to have a quiet place, it can't 
donc in front of the TV set or talking on the phone. 

Find a well -lit, comfortable, quiet location 
Place all of the necessary materials nearby (pens, pencils and other 
supplies; dictionary and other reference books). 
Pick a Daily Study Time. If your child doesn't have homework that 
night suggest it's a good time to review lessons, read, or work on 
practice exercises. 

GET READY TO SHOP... 
Besides buying the necessary school clothing (like sports uniforms), you'll need 

to schedule time to buy school supplies -meld check for bargains. 

ALBeRni vALLEg Museum 
SCHOOL PROGRAMS 

The Museum offers a wide range of core school programs which are 
available from September to the end of June. These programs have 
been prepared to relate to the current Social Studies curriculum 
and all offer n hands -on interactive. approach. 

"Revised" Museum Discovery Credence 
Explore the Museum and discover what goes on behind the scenes. Some fun 

activities have been added to this program 

Dinosaur Discovery Primary Grades - K to 3 

Lets your students discover the work of Paleontologists. 

Pioneer Family -Grade Three 

Travel back in time and discover Port Alberni life in the I agile 

Grasses and Cedarbark- Grade Four 

Focuses on traditional Nuu- chah -nutth culture and udliss the Museum collection. 

McLean Mill -Grade Five 

Explaedtis National Historic Site and Sam aboutdo history oflogpgand smnolep 

Archaeology Grade Seven 

Provides an opportunity for your students to discover the work of Archaeologists. 

Local History Study -Grades 8 to 12 

A multi -visit program that allows your students an opportunity to utilize the 
research resources of the museum and Archives and discover some of the history 
of the Alberni Valley. 

For Information: 

Phone: (250) 723 -2181 For (250) 723 -1035 
4255 Wallace Street, Pon Alberni, E.C. V9Y 3Y6 
Museum Hours 
Tuesday to Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Thursdays, to 9:00 p.m. 
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A Busy Summer 
Helping Hands has been very busy this summer. We have set up a 
Resource Centre at the Pon Alberni Friendship Centre every Friday, 
10 Warn to 2.00pm. 

HIV /AIDS 
I) Education 
2) Prevention 
3) Counseling 
4) Referral 
5) Workshops 

Plans include: 
I) Needle exchange 
2) Testing 
3) Sessions with Elders 
4) Youth Conference 

We also have a new Outreach Nurse with Helping Hands. Her name is 
Penny Cowan, lives in Pon Alberni Her job is to help and work with our 
HIV -AIDS clients ensuring thew needs are melt 

In all, Helping Hands is here for you and your communities 
Bernard Charleson 

IMPORTANT NOTICE OF CHANGE 

"JOB START PROGRAM" 
Attention First Nations, local governments and educational institutions: 

If you hire an eligible youth for a minimum of 16 weeks, we will 
provide a partial wage subsidy of up to $1,120 per youth. 

Effective immediately, First Nations, local governments & educational 
institutions are eligible employers under the Job Start Program 

Ipso require further information please contact the toll free number 
1- no11- 728-882o 

INTERESTED NUU- CHAH NULTH YOUTH MAY WISH TO 
CONSIDER INITIATING SOME FUND -RAISING TO ALLOW 

ATTENDANCE AND REPRESENTATION AT THIS 
IMPORTANT CONFERENCE, 

Aboriginal 
Youth Conference 
October 24,25 a 26, 1997 

QQN 
thou- chap -nulth 54 

Human Services 

Nq 
Community and 

Program 

Fighting Oy HIVIAIOS 

14/NG NP 
Aryme Nuuchah-twlth member ormrm its wishing to turn mom gait HIV 
AIDS and lawns oaks. please contact Bemoan/ lAdorat 724-3232 Office or 
670.1133 H. Please leave message az dw office and l will phone 7harrk}mt. 

Spiritual Beliefs and Ceremonies 
The Pacific Coast tribes strongly believed in the inlercamcecdon between the 

human and animal welds Masks opened and closed to reveal either a human or 
animal face as the wearer pulled the strings. The crests alto various lineages often 
took animal form. Both the Bella Cola and the Kwakiutl believed that their awes. 
tors had come down from the heavens Mammal cloaks and masks. 

All Pacific Coast tribes believed that salmon were actually supernatural 
beings who lived beneath the sea in human form. When the salmon mm began, the 
"Salmon People'. who lined beneath the waters, would become fish and sacrifice 
themselves for human beings. This belief gave and to many rituals, including a 

welcoming ceremony honoring the first salmon of the year with an address and 
offerings befitting a high -ranked chief Respect for the salmon extended to its very 
bones, every single one being returned to the water so that the `Salmon People" might 
wholly resurrect themselves. 

The guardian spirits who appeared to young men in their vision quests often 
took animal form. Followers of special occupations were inspired by a particular 
spirit Thus. carne makers had woodpeckers as guardian spirits, fishermen had 
salmon:; hunters had wolves, and shamans had mythiml serpents. 

The Pacific Coast shamans practiced various curing rituals. The long -haired 
Iloilo shamans used a special bone tube to blow away sickness and catch lost souls. 
In their search for souls gone astray, groups of Salish shamans mimed voyages made 
by spirit canoes. Noolke shamans dived to the bottom of the sea to do battle with the 
sea spirits who stole souls. 

The Coastal peoples' love of ceremony reached its peak during the winter 
months when spirits were thought to walk amongst the living. There was ample time 
for feasting, dancing and drama, as the bountiful harvest from the sea ensured five 
months' winter leisure_ 

Winter ceremonies were often organized by secret societies whose members 
had undergone arduous initiation rites to gain the protection of a powerful guardian 
spirit In general, only people of high rank could belong to these societies and panic, 
pate in the dramas which reenacted the spirit's possession of the initiate Tone 
Mal a highly developed among the Kwakiutl who had three separate secret 

societies. 
POTLATCH 

The potlatch was a ceremony common to all Pacific Coast tubes The chief 
of one lineage or robe could customarily invite outside dignitaries to this celebration, 
which combined feasting, dancing, and gift giving. 

It was thought that the word potlatch maybe droved from the Nootka word 
Pachille, meaning to give. Every potlatch culminated with the host chief offering 
presents to his guests, the worth ofevch gift corresponding to the guests' social rank- 
ing. The more materialwealth a chief distributed the greater was his prestige. Canoes. 
slaves, carved dishes, and enlaehon oil were all given. 

When the high- ranking guests returned the favor. holding their own pot- 
latches. they were expected to give more lavishly. Otherwise they would be shamed. 
A chief who impoverished himself through lavish potlatch giving and feasting could 
therefore count on his wealth being returned, and even increaed, when he attended 
subsequent potlatches as a pest 

But the distribution f material wealth was only one element in the potlatch 
loony. The main reason for every potlatch was to confirm in public that an 

individual's social status had changed. A chief might therefore she potlatch when 
his daughter came of age, or when his heir assumed on of the ancestral hereditary 
dill The right to dance the dances and sing the songs given by the supernatural 
ancestors had to be affirmed and acted out before a public gathering. The potlatch was 

consequently a vital and integral pan of the social structure of the Pacific Coast lobs 
TOTEM POLES 

"Many white people believe that we worshipped the totem poles that stood in 
front dour houses, that they were like the graven imago before which the old hea- 

thens used to bow down . But our totem poles were not idols. We never prayed to 
them or reverend them in any way. They resembled rather the coal of arms of 
European lords and knights. We had our nobles low as Europeans had, and it was 
nobleman who might area a totem pole on the occasion of his accession to the With 
title. The pole was a tribute to his ancestors: and the birds and animals. real or 
imaginary, that were carved on its face were creatures that tradition said had played a 

pan in the adventures of these ancestors:' 
TALKING CIRCLE 

The "Talking Circle' is denied from the native culture. Native Peoples 
would sit in a chile to discuss events. concerns and problems. Before the leaders 
spokes lobo.° mony ofsage/dar or erns burned as symbolic cleansing of the 
spirit, mind. body and soul. As one spoke he or she would hold an eagle feather and 
have the total respect of the others in iho circle. 

SMUDGING 
Smudging is using natural elements, whether it's smoke_ fire or water toga 

in ouch with your spiritual roots. Smudging is not an indigenous practice among the 
Nuumhah -natty peopls Instead, each West Coast native family traditionally had 
had its own private canna rituals, which be shared. Smudging symbolized an inner 
cleansing of body, m mind and spirit. The practice originated many centuries ago among 
the Canadian and Atnerimn aboriginal east of the Pacific Coast. 
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Hesquiat Leaps into 
21st Century 

Al 1l' 09 a.m. on Tuesday, 19th August 1997, technological 

history was made by the Hesquiat First Nation - ooh some 

help from B.C. Tel. 

aed Chief Councillor 
rave Charles. in Hot 
Springs Cove dialed a 

few numbers and, 
without wires, radio or other 
obvious means of transmission, was 

soon speaking on the phone with 

Vancouver. The black boxes had 

arrayed The Hesquiat community 
has its own phone system at last 

As Steve Charleson said, 
"Nothing will he the same Life will 

change. As television gave us a 

glimpse of the world when it came 
into our community, now our 
phones will put us in touch with that 
world." 

Over forty members were in 

attendance for the official inaugu- 
ration of the service. There would 
have been more but for the Hesquiat 
Rediscovery program that was tak- 
ing place at the same time BC Tel 

officials present included: Chin Lam 

(Project Manager), Joan Dusanj 
(Customer Service Representative) 
and Don Evans (Central Office 
Maintenance). 

Steve Charleson was speak- 
ing with Ian Mansfield, Senior Vice 
President of Operations in 

Vancouver He then passed the 
phone to Chief Dominic Andrews 
who continued the conversation. 
Both reponed on the line's clarity. 

The event was the conclu- 
sion of a two year journey which 
began with the availability of Interim 
Measures Agreement money being 
available for improvements to 
infrastructure. Some hard bargain- 
ing took place and B.C. Tel has 
provided the technology for free 

There is to he a six month trial 
period and a decision on the 
system's acceptability will be made 
in February, next year. 

Chin Lam presented the 
Hesquiat First Nation with a 

commemorative plaque of the event 
and then sets were distributed to the 
community members attending 
There was some excitement at the 
prospect of being able to have the 
convenience of a phone in one's 
own home Nobody is quite sure 
who made the first house to house 
call in the community as the black 
box units needed a two hour initial 

charge. 
Councillor Steve Charleson 

explained to the meeting that, "We 

are the first community in North 
America to have a system like this. 

In one day we are going from 

nineteenth century communications 
to twenty-first century at the flick 

of a switch." He went on to thank 
various community members who 

had assisted with set up and 
negotiations 

loan Dusanj explained the 
use of the system and the features 
available. She then responded to 
some very knowledgeable questions 
from the members These tended to 

focus on issues such as fax 
machines, calling cards, modems 
and cordless phones 

As Chin Lam explained, the 

technology is certainly up to date. 

To make a phone call, residents plug 
the wireless base unit into an 
electrical outlet, then connect a 

telephone to the unit The base unit 

transmits a signal to a wireless 
switch Indic community The switch 
relays signals via microwave to 
Tofino where the signal enters the 
wired telephone network. 

A wireless system minimizes 

the delays and environmental 
impacts involved in constructing 
and installing telephone poles, 
switches, cables and other necessary 

equipment. The trial participants in 
the scheme must pays 5100 deposit 
for the wireless base unit and if the 
Hesquiat First Nation chooses to 
continue the service after the trial, 
each customer will pay a monthly 
fee for local service, 

An itiätodG.agçAAlrp..áo.Co.t 
Hesquiat First' Nation concluded 

with a really delicious lunch served 

to all in attendance, followed by 

some great singing and drumming 

and lots of good- humored 
excitement at the prospect of eased 
communication. Flying back to 

Tofino, courtesy of Ted Whitmore 
and Atlas, River Air, the grey whales 

were spouting below and no doubt 
sending their ancient songs and calls 

through the hidden depths. And 

even at that moment, via invisible 

microwaves, the voice of the 
Hesquiat people was already 
spreading across the waters and 
the land. 

For the retort{ we connote 
contact Hesquiat First Nation as 
follows: Band Office - Tel: (250) 

670 -1100 Fax: (250) 670 -1102 

Report by: Chris Beddows 
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Mowachaht /Muchalaht 
Athletes Bring Home 

Medals from the N.A.I.G. 
Four athletes out six from Mowachaht/Mcchalaht First Nation won medals 
n the 1997 N. A.I. G.. We, in Gold River are proud of all the Mowachaht/ 

Muchalaht athletes that competed in this years game. It truly was a great 
experience for everyone, be it spectators or athletes 

Harness James ran very hard in the 4 by 100 metre race. I asked her how' 

she felt competing 

"1 was scared at the starting line. I knew my team from the tryouts last 
year One was Nuu- Chafe- Nulth. Catheline Barker from Ahousat... But, it 

was like, `cool' for me to receive a medal. It took us forever to receive our 
medal, the sun was really hot." 

Michelle Johnson, II years old, won a bronze medal in Javelin 

what she had to say in an interview with her 

Michelle, how did you feel when you were competing, and even better when 

yop7eeetved your medal' 

"When I was getting ready to throw the Javelin I was so nervous I was 

like, I better do good because the girls that I was completing against, most 

of them, were twice the size of me But when I heard that I won a bronze 
medal, I was happy and surprised because I did win out of all North Amencs 

And 1 hope to do it again in North Dakota " 

Wayne Lavoie ran the third leg in the Bantam 4 by 100 meters. His team 

won the bronze 

I asked Wayne how he felt when he was competing and he replied, "It was 

like any other race, I guess, it's very hard to describe." 
We are all very proud of you Wayne, way to go. 

Andre Tiriazona took home a bronze modal in shot -put. Better known as 

Sal, (short for Salvador) said, "It felt really good, I was glad when I 

received my medal!" Sal, however, was some what disappointed when he 

made a mistake in the time of events His event was to happen at 9:00 am 

but he read the wrong age group that said: 12:00 pm. So he was not 

allowed to compete in Javelin - which is his strongest event- but he was 

allowed to throw just as a participant. What disappointed him, was that. 

the distance he threw would have given him a silver medal 

That's too had, Sal, but none the less we are all still proud of you. 

Those of us in Gold River wish to congratulate all the athletes from the 

Nuu- hab -Nulth area. We know that you made new friends and found out 

looming is 
porter 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Takes on 
Tribal Journeys 1997 

Four years ago the Bella -Bella people hosted a gathering of Nations called the 

Qwatawas Festival. It was there that the Quiteute people puffin', challenge to 

all First Nations to land on their beach, in La -Push, Washington, USA, in four 
years rame. The Quiteute people called this festival the, "Ahkahlat ", meaning 
'Al the Top of the Rock'. The Journey started on July 24, 1997 for the Nuu- 
chah -ninth in Ahousat. 

This journey was a re- enactment of the traditional routes used by our ancestors. 
The gathering is good reason to celebrate and remember our way of life. During 
the journey all the different tribes had the opportunity to unite in friendly manner; 
sharing traveling stones of big seas and their different songs and dances For the 
Non -native people, in each port, it was an opportunity for them to see the positive 
side of our traditions and cultures. To show there is no real border between First 
Nations people, be it in the United States, Canada or across the world. A perfect 
sample was the Australian who paddled in one of the canoes and even more 

fining, the two Fijian who paddled with the Ahousat Warriors from Ahousao 
At the Ahkahlat festival there were many different First Nations people: Elwah 
Klallum tribe; Puyallup Nation; Makah Nation; Port Gamble Tribe; Jamestown 
people. Quinault, Taholah Nation; Tulalip, Marysville people; Squamish Nation; 
T'sou -ke Nation; Alert Bay; !kilos& Nation & even the Siebenns put on a per- 
formances. The different nations were on their own personal journey, if not 
collectively. Each had thee own challenge, be it 

being alcohol & drug free or looking fora vision. 
For the Nuuchai, -nuhh purple the journey was 
focused on the young people of our nation; to 
provide an alcohol & dog (=journey and to show 
them that piece afahre oa enemas experienced. 

One man who was an inspiration to all 

the people at the Ahkahlat Gathering; his name 
is Cyril Louie. At the gathering he was acknowl- 
edged, by his family, for his great courage, his 
big heart and his willing to give up alcohol to be 
on this journey. Af years back Cyril survived 
a car accident and as a result lost the use of his 
legs, he has been in a wheel chair since. But this 
didn't hold Cyril back from being a 'miter man' 
in r traditional canoe. The whole entire Nuu- 
chah -ninth Nation was very proud to watch Cyril 
as he helped the `Ahousat Warriors' enter the 
Victoria Harbor, during the grand opening of the 
North American Indigenous Games. The pride, 
the dignity & the courage that Cyril showed created a big lump in the Louie & 
Campbell family's throat 
Alec Dick said, If this man can do this alcohol & ding free journey, why can't our 
young people, we can't we?" 
The Louie family presented Cyril with a T -shin, I am sure he will treasure I( has 
the `Ahkahlat' logo on there. And they said to Cyril, "We did itl" 
The `Ahousat Canoe Quest 97' challenge other robes to come to Ahousaht is the 
1999, August This challenge is open, for more information contact the Ahousaht 
First Nation Office at 
256-670-9563 or 250-670-9632 or FAX: 250-670-9696 
The tribes that have accepted this challenge are: 
Elwha Klallam, USA Puyallup, USA Makah Nation, Noah Bay, USA 
Quiteute, la -Push, USA Hoh River, USA Pon Gamble, USA Jamestown. USA 
Quinault, Taholah, USA Tulalip, Marysville, USA 
Squarish Nation, Van BC, Ehanceaht, Bella -Bella, Ucluelet, T'Sou -ke Nation, 
Stroke. BC Alert Bay, Tlaoqui -aht First Nation 

Upon accepting the challenge offered by the Ahousaht First Nation the 
chiefs, from Ahousat, were presented with gifts, i.c. money, paddles, etc The Pon 
Gamble Tribe paid special tribute to Cyril Louie for his courage & inspiration and 
presented him with a paddle and stated they accepted the Ahousaht ChallengeChief 
Kola. from Hoh River, presented his staff, 
Ahousat Warriors stood proud by paddling all the way from their hone to La- 
Push Their crew was huge. Ahousat Warriors- 
Chief Rock Titian, Thomas Campbell, 5 yrs old, Alfred Dick,Tabitha Thomas, 
Chief lames Swan, Peter Campbell, 3 yrs. old, Melissa Dick, Steven Titian, 
Chief Edgar Charlie, Patty Frank, support crew, Sheila Dick, Barrie Titian, Keith 
Atleo, Harvey Robinson, skipper, Sylvia Dick, Myrna Titian, Leon Morph 
fr. MowachahUMUchalaht. Tony Dick, Adrienne Dick, Arlene Paul, support/puller, 
Louie Johnson fr. MowachahUMuchalaht, Peter Frank Sr., skipper, Angel Dick, 
Betty Keitlah, supporUpuller, Troy lack fr. MowachahUMuehalaht, Molina Dick, 
Joseph George, Paul Keitlah, Catherine Frank fr. Daoqui -ant F..N , Curtis "Spike" 
Dick -5 yrs. old, Rosalie Thomas, Ma Campbell- Elder, Joe Campbell Sr., Kaiinn 
Dick J yrs. old, Lansha Campbell, Sonic Swan Elder, la Campbell jr. Alec 
Dick support crew, Vivian Thomas support crew, Vi Clarke Elder, Anita 
Campbell, Darlen Dick support crew, Chief Thomas support crew, Lyndon 
Clarke Elder, Marion Thompson Elder Elmer Thompson Elder Lori Campbell, 
Guy Louie, Guy Louie Jr., Pamela Webster, Lii Webster - support, Jessie Thomas, 
Marshal Thomas, Cathy Thomas, Cyril Louie, Melinda Swan, Luke Swan, Gladys 

Swan, Mtkey Swan, Coale Titan - Elder, Evelyn Atm- Elder, Preston Campbell, 
Anson John Jr., Trevor Charlie, Sakaria; from: Fiji Islands, Maya; from Fiji 
Islands, Carol Thomas, Frieda Thomas, Bertha Campbell, Jason Johnson - 
MowachahNMuch., Tim Sutherland, Fanny Thomas, Richard J. Therms, Ina Dick, 
Alec Bob Thorns, Baby Richard, Sam Chester, Curtis Dick Margaret Dick, 
Greg Dick -4 yrs. old, Brandon lick 1 yr, Floyd Campbell jr, Lawrence Campbell, 
Kurt John, Levi Keitlah, Irene Thomas - Elder, James Walton, Mann Campbell, 
Becky Campbell, Blair Campbell, Brent Campbell, Phyllis Charles, Gord Charles, 
Richelle Thomas - from Esq. band Damon Charles, Harry Moon - support crew, 
Bertha Chester - support crew, Eddie Frank - support crew. 

Ahousat Canoe Qret's rumbas decreased in Victoria because ofd¢NAlG and 
sane had to realm to work But none to less they do deserve to be acknowledged 

Ucluelet traveled with a crew of 24 people: 
Tams Jack, Annie George, Danny Touchie, Leona Clayton, Ben McCarthy, Jay 
Miller, Jimmy Clayton, Jimmy McKay, Gloria McKay, Anna Louie, Micheal Louie, 
Leo Touchie, Fred Johnson, Jeremy Johnson, Gloria Valentine, Johnny Patrick, 
Maureen Touchie, Dorothy Williams, Vincent Charlotte/McKay, Faith Louie, 
Gordon & May Taylor, Harold Touchie -skipper of the `Tokamar', Jack Touchie 
-skipper of the 'Ms. Catherine, Lawrence lack - Respected Elder 
Special acknowledgment goes to Lawrence Jack. He was Mere, in the canoe, 
showing his support - wbereever the Uchida canoe landed. He certainly was an 
inspiration tome with his kind smile, his gift of support, culture, dancing, and 
singing. Kleco -Kleco Lawrence Jack. 

Ditidaht had a small two man canoe that made it to Victoria. When the 
Nuu -chah -ninth canoes left Victoria, for Pon Angeles, the Ditidaht joined in with 
our brothers & sisters from the Makah Nation. 

Tlaoqui -aht crew are commended highly by 
those who made to Ahzkzlat. They had to paddle 
12 straight hours to catch up to the mß of the NCN 
canoes Ta -e-gul -nit's Joe Martin was truly an 
inspiration. They had to turn back and go lone after 
the celebration in Makin]. Bat we took Man withus,in 
our radial hearts, once we our destiny, "AhkalaM" 
Tits-qwa- cyuink had a crew of 10 when we left 

Tsooke. Dogmas -mink represented the from 
northern tribes of Nuu -rah- ninth. Ehattesahi, 
Nuchataht, MownhahooMuchalaht & Kyuquot. 
Titsgwa'o-goonk translates into 'Thunder Broth- 

' The canoe we traveled in belongs to the 
school in Zeballos and was carved by Charlie 
Lucas of Nominal 
llama thread redtejoumeyardelastn'a e 

the cmebe nthetrjomney'in Tsoke, BC. The canoe 
was tawdbytrmlerup to Tsaokcbymrlcand received 
a very warm welcome by the Trots nation, 
Ttagwacguink was there for the grand opening 

of the N A.I G.. And that was their only intention. But the positive feelings of landing 
in Esquimah and the enthusiasm created in the traditional welcome by the Esquimaht 
& Iakwmin people pushed the TitsgwaoquMc crew to go on the Port Angeles. 
The traditional welcomed' the Elwah people pushed them the mew to go on to Makah, 
and from Makah they decided to complete the journey to La -Push. 
The T ts-qwa- a -guink total crew numbered 15 people' 
Kla- Kish -Pe-Ka - Lloyd Billy Sr. from Ehattesaht, Arlene John from Eha tesaht 
Tah -Is -Zoom - Loyd Billy Jr. From Ehattesaht, Hulth -Pi -uk - Lyle Billy from 
Ehattesaht, Kelly John from Kyuquot, Arlene John from Ehattesaht, Cherie Smith 
from Naiad, Hi- yu-uhh - Dana Atleo, Northern Region Reporter for Ha 9rilth -.Set, 

Klan -Puck - Tony Dick from MowachahfMuchalaht, Gordon Tana Jr. from 
Fort Rupert., laMano Johnson from Fort Rupert, Haley Y Tilborg from Taxers 
Alison L Pascal from Li'wat Nation (Mt. Currie, BC), Josie Saunders free 
Ehanesah, Fanny Thomas, daughter of Robert & Sammy Adams, Cyril Adams 
from Ehattesaht tube, Allan Birchen from Klnnah, Sammy Adams from Ehattesaht. 
Arlene John, Kelly John. Sammy Adams and Cheri Smith had prior commitments 
so their journey ended in Deena. 
My journey with the Dogmas -mink canoe was an experience I will be able to 
share with my children and they would do so to theirs. Every stop in each Nation 
was different. At each stop we had a warm welcome, lust waiting for us. At 
times, I must admit, I was terrified. More an th often l was exhausted, my muscles 
ached, my body was swaying; men though we were on land. But what 1 received 
out of this journey tops any of the above mentioned (alums When we pulled into 
Esquimalt the feeling of excitement was in the car, & when we paddled into the 
Victoria Harbor the euphoria was so immense The strong feeling of being proud 
to have paddled in a canoe and being received by several thousand purple was 
spectacular and created a growth within our group. We just couldn't stop in 
Victoria, we had to go on to Port Angeles & the growth continued within us. We 
just had to go on. The crew went on to Neah Bay& I returned to Victoria. 

Several people were on personal journeys. For Lloyd Billy & his family 
the journey was to meet his relatives in Neah Bay. When Lloyd landed in Neah 
Bay ,USA his relatives were waiting to welcome him ashore. The feeling of joy 
Mat he must have felt. Lyk Billy said, "You should have seen his mes light up 
when they introduced themselves to Lloyd' 

!would like tothmrkKellyJohn Lloyd Ril5 &lhewholecewfir nuking this cop 
worthwhile lean pass this on mychildrenardtheycmtdo Lkewioe. Irn-erfelfsa much 
pride when rh Nun chah -nallh canoes completed the Trbalourneys a Vodka 

...Report by Northern Region Reporter, Dana Atleo 
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Nuuchah -aalah Purple and Community Health Nurses 
Working Together to Make Difference 

Immunization and your child 

It joke role of the community health nurse to prevent v arcane preventable diseases by 

immunizations and health loll. The nurse cannot do this by herself She needs 
the help of the parents to achieve a safer and healthier environment for the children. 
Immunizations are an effective and safe method for protecting your child and others 
against many diseases. Immunizations help the body fight off diseases caused by certain 

and bacteria. your child receives a shot the vaccine they receive makes 

theviruses immune system nuke certain specific antibodies. Then, these antibodies can attack 
and destroy the viruses and bacteria. 
Your child masses in one shot, protection against Diphtheria , Pertussis, Tetanus, Polio, 
and Haemophilus Type B. As a baby's immune system is not fully mature, they need 
to get the vaccine several times, in order to produce enough antibodies to kill the 

dangerous bacteria and viruses. At one year and 18 months your baby will also receive 

protection against Mumps, Measles and Rubella. 
Basic Immunisation Schedule is as follows - 

Age Vaccine 
2 months Diphtheria. Pertussis. Tetanus, Polio, Haemophilus 

Influenza Type B 

4 months Diphtheria. Pertussis, Tetanus, Polio, Haemophilus 
Influenza Type B 

6 months Diphtheria, Pertussis, Tetanus, Polio, Haemophilus 
Influenza Type B 

12 months Measles, Mumps, Rubella 
18 months Diphtheria, Pertussis, Tetanus. Polio. Haemophilus 

... ......... ... I aromas Type B 
Measles. Mumps, Rubella 

4ó years Diphtheria,Pertussts, Tetanus, Polio 

If a child does not receive hislher vaccinations they may gel any of the above 

diseases. They may only have a mild case BUT there is always the chance of serious 

complications happening. 
Diphtheria is serious infection of the nose and throat and may cause problems 

breathing, pneumonia, heart Summand death. Pertussis(Whooping cough) causes severe 

spells of roughing and it can cause picumpaa stain damage and death 
Tetanus (lockjaw) happens if a you have a cut and it gets infected with the tetanus 
germ. The muscles in your body on go into spasms and this can be serious if the 

breathing muscles are affected. dims caused by avirus widen have no symptoms or 

there may be fever, headache nausea severe muscle pain and spasms . There may be 

weakness of one or both legs, paralysis or death Haemophilus Influenza Type B is a 

major cause of bacterial meningitis which is an infection of the lining that covers the 

brain and spine. One out of twenty who get the disease will die from the disease Those 

who live may suffer brain damage 

Measles handy spread by sneezing and coughing. Measles can cause ear infections 

or pneumonia. One child in every Iona with measles has an inflammation of the brain 

which can lead to convulsions, drawer mental retardation. 
Mumps caused by a virus an be more serious than the usual inflammation of the 

salivary glands which cause the cheeks o swell. Mumps can muse inflammation of the 

brain which usually goes away anima leaving permanent damage. Mumps can also 

cause central nervous damage, deafness, kidney inflammation and infection in other 

major organs 
Rubella mainly affects children but when a pregnant women is in contact with rubella 

the infection may harm her unborn baby The baby may be born blind or deaf sometimes 

mage may occur. 
Sometimes it may be difficult to thirds of the difference you are making when your baby 

bang immunized because the baby is crying or you are upset. But if you think about 

not only are you protecting your baby but you are also protecting your family and 

the community. You arc making the difference in your baby' s life. 

Chao, Ina Thomas 

IY.rley Frank with Alum. Naomi, being 
checked by COIN Wilma Doxtdaror 

Liz Thomsen and Samantha Edgar, 
after receiving shot 

LONG BEACH MODEL FOREST 
SUMMER TRAINING PROGRAM 

As summer ends, LBMF and McCarthy has been working in the 

partners lost 24 
s 

Toquart millyard. Hesquiaht First 
students and trainees working nea Nations has three students employed 

variety of projems throughout the re- through LBMF summer student 
gins The Ucluelet office had four sto- program. Nathan Tom and Michael 

dents and one trainee for the summer Charleson were working 
John T gris maintaining the tom- as Rediscovery Camp leaders and 
pater network system: David Johnson Vanessa Charleson has been working on 

and Ann Marshall working as GIS the fisheries research program 

technicians, Paula Amos as the youth Long Beach Model Forest 
projects coordinator; and Marisa Burnett began their summer student program in 

as othm and communications worker. 1995 bylining six students. The 1996 
program was able to employ 20 
students and trainees throughout the 
region 

This year LBMF expmded br 
sharing the expenses with some of the 

partner organizations They received 
additional funding for the program from 

Canadian Forest .Service. BC 
F-team.- f /0So i Student Summer Works 

and HRDC:s Summer Career 
Placement Program. 

ONE 24 summer positions, 17 

positions arc students who are return- 
ing to school this week. Many are 
headed back to university, just begin- 
ning their studies, or retuming to a 

local secondary school. 
Ilya Amrhein from Torino who 

is returning to his second year in Biol- 

ogy at Simon Fraser University: 'ft 

finally get an opportunity to actually 
put to use some of the skills and knowl- 
edge that we have been learning in school 

in the past years" 
Ron Sam of Tseshaht First 

Nation is returning to the chemistry 
program at University of Victoria: 
"Working at the Rainforest Inretpretive 
Centre was agreat learning experience 
and one of the most educational jobs I 

have ever had 

Two research projects are co- 

animated out of the LBMF Ucluelet 
offices: a study of intermittent streams 
and an amphibian inventory with seven 
summer students and trainees work- 
ing. Danielle Edwards, Jeremy 
Valentine. Zoe Than. Illya Amrhein, 
Pearl Palm, Lance Ambrose and Erik 
Steffens were on the research team 
collecting field samples and doing 
extensive laboratory work. 

Tofino's Rainforest Interpre. 
tine Centre had three summer trainees 
delivering interpretive programs. They 
were Cecelia Curler, Ron Sam and 
Corey Pat. Their jobs included 
developing children's programs, 
writing brochures, maintaining 
displays. designing special programs 
as well as greeting Me summer season's 
12,000 visitors at the Centre. 

The Village of Ahousaht had 

students Daphne Frank and Shawn 
Frank working with a UVic whale re- 

search crew. Bertha Campbell was a 

GIS trainee in the Ahousaht GIS offence 

and Matthew Tom was communica- 
tion liaison for Ahousaht First Nation. 

Ucluelet First Nation had Bad 
Clayton working in the Youth 
program as an Interpreter; Kirk 

Lef m agar DioneSaalaga- Canadian Barest Service / mOaawa 'Mud Proiecr 

Coordinator - Marisa Bennet office d ramnun,cuun u wmtn - Ammo 

general Manager LBWF- IHhby Corbin ChSfom Ottawa -:h'im O'Iimon ('/Spam ta.m, 
- David Johnsen GIS va Brad Clayton v ter -Inv at laotien, R(Mara Carly 

Barra. trainee ai Rainfonm Interpreme (tux 

Sandra David 
Clayoquot Central Region Board 

One of the hundreds of people 
who count on 

Write On! 
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My Parents 
Jack and Mary Johnson 

I,t 

pent m say that events are 

arena, aeacharteverywen 
My parents, lack and Mary Johnson 

had 12 children. They had 6 boys 

and 6 girls. It was a struggle for the too 
of drum to raise all of us My dad had 

atoms been very hard worker all his 

life, he always provided for us and made 

sure we all were well taken care of I I 

remember in Friendly. Cove, I would 
watch awards° in his boat to go fishing 
or towel. Salaams he would begone 

fora while. 1 mall dad Dad 

I want to let you know that I lose you. I 

ant so prod of you. I I remember one time 

when tom going through a lot. lota 
starving and very skinny I was inanabu- 
use relationship_ 1 will never forget one 

time went to sae you because 1 needed 

you. You were lying on the had in your 

bedroom and reading a paper. I asked if 
I could talk to you and You put the paper 

down and listened to my problems. I 

coed so hard. The best thing I had heard 

from you was when you said "I love you 

Ger ". I I have always kept That in my 

heart. There was always a time when you 

came to see me Christmas time and you 

came to my door and got m a purse and 

you delivered it by yourself I remember 
the special times when you took all of us 

kids to got° the lake and for picnics. You 

and Mom have never complained about 

the kind of music we played. Boy, Did 
weever blast it out lout You never com- 
planed about s girls about what we 

were You are just a great special dad I I 

remember when you would come home 
from camp and your suitcase would be 

packed full of goodies. Apples, oranges 

and whatever you had in there. All us 
lids would all pile in to see what you 
brought hone for ee. I I remember when 
you and the boys would wrestle with each 

other. There would bodice boys against 
and it was you. Dad I want you to 

know that you mean the woad tome and 
(will always treasure the dines you had 

put in fame when I led you die most. 

I want you to know that I I will be Mere 
for you when you need me, because you 
have ban them fame. Dad. !low you. 
Thanks for everything. 

MOM, yeti have also worked hard all 
our life raising us lids also. Dad and 

you provided good. You did a lot forts 
also I I know at times there were hard 
decisions that you had to make on your 
life, butt tell you mom. You are a strong 
pilled person I I have watched you all 
these years and I really would say to 
myself` am going lobe la like my mm 
You.. Myna tom' That is why 
I I always took care damsel( There was 
a lot of pan, laughter, tears, restrictions 
but you and dad .were tenth there. Mom, 
I I would see you in our house in Friendly 
Cove and washing clothes with your 
washboard. 1 would sec you baking 
homemade donuts The centre was the 
beat for some of us. You would bake 
apple pie. The meals that tot cooked 
were not only one memo, but a fair 
amount. You would bath us kids in e 

wooden tub. Then we moved. Times 
have changed for sou mom. I are very 
lucky to horn you as a mother. 

Though Mere was lime you and 

I never got along, 1 want you to know 
that I hope you forgive me for what mis- 

takes I had done in the past. I I want you 
to know that I I have always loved you 
mom. I really need you mom. 1 miss 

your arms holding me. 1 know that you 
love all of us. We all are grateful for 
all the things you and dad have done for 
us. Look we all have children and grand- 

children. The family had grown from 
all of us. Except me l am still waiting 
for your granddaughter Jackie to make 
me a gramme some day. You both are 

lucky. We all love sou both Mom. I 

nod m see you as much as possible. I 

lecc you Mom. 

My parents are unique in their 
own way. We all need to spend time with 
our parents and thank than for all the 

things they have done for us. Life holds 
may special memories and that memory 
is Parents. 

My dad and mom have gone 

through a lot through the pest few years. 

My mom got sick with cancer. My dad 

was so worried about mom. We all were 
therefor tom. I remember used to walk 
every demo steam mom at the hospital 
and stay overnight on weekends. !would 
cry silently with pain because I was 
scared of loosing my mom. I had an 
operation on my wrist and had hurt my 
neck. I was in a neckbrace and in riling 
Ms pain warn t important to me. tall 
stayed at the hospital with my more be- 
came she didn't like bong alone. I sat 
up all night in a sling and necklace 
.aching over my mom. I took care M 

mom as much as h could. Praying to 

God was the most strongest thing for me 

to do. I would always ask God to bless 
my dad and mom may day and night. 
To give them strength. I would play 
salsa with mom to keep her mind off 
her sickness. I would say to myself, I 

wish it were me Instead dray mom be. 
ng sick Mom had gone through much 
these past few years with her sickness. I 
most you to know that she told me that 
my dad, her kids. grandchildren. and 
great -grandchildren arc more important 
to her and she said she was going to fight 
to live for all of us. Mom, you did Dad 
had beat your doctor. He is always there 
for you. Dad really loves you mom. We 
know that because he always canied youur 

valise with your medication in it My 
morn is doing good now. Her and dad 
go to the special place that pleases them 
the most and it is Bingo. 

My parents arc special because 
first off they raised 12 kids, then they 
raise, 2 of their grandchildren, Paul and 

Chyme] Johnson. Now they're raisin 
their great grand-daughter Kisha Johnson_ 

Today my parents have 38 
grandchildren and 30 grew- goondchil- 
dren Now their 49th anniversary is 

coming upon September 20th. 
Dad and mom 1 am so lucky to 

have you as my parents. Congratulations 
commie anniversary, I love you both. 
Love always daughter, 
Gentile Rose Mary Smith 

Historic Day for NCN 
Land Selection Begins 

Thursday, August 28 was an historic day for NCN as TFN made their 
land selection presentation to the TSC. TFN Chief Negotiator, 
Francis Frank, provided a brief description of the roles and 

responsibility of the Hawiih. He described TFN's interests in settling the 
land question. He also described the limitations that his people face in 
being confined to small parcels of land with growing populations 

His presentation was well prepared and comprehensive in terms of describ- 
ing the needs of TFN and of giving BC and Canada an idea of what TFN is 

looking for in terms of treaty lands The presentation was well- received by 
both British Columbia and Canada 

Ahousaht made their land selection presentation following TFN. They too 
cited the difficulties that they must face in the confinement of the DIA 
reserve system. Both communities have no more room to build housing 
and more than half their membership live off reserve many wanting to 
move home Many other issues around land selection were covered in both 
presentations They fall under the broad categories of Economic, Social, 
Spiritual, Collar& and Resource Management to name a few. 

Other First Nations will make their initial land selection presentations in the 
coming treaty sessions over the next several months 

John Charlie, making Ahousat k presentation to the other two 
governments, accompanied by Hereditary Chiefs and presentations 

Nuu- chah -nulth Role Model Event 

Male Youth Role Model Presentation 
Location and data tobe announced 

Registration Information 

Contact: lacquic Adams (250) 724 -3232 
Deadline: 4:30 p.m. September 14, 1997 

Nunchah -nulth Youth, Male Ages 16 -21 Ban in 1981 -1976 

O learn Public Speaking O Cultural Teachings and Regalia O Lean 
Healthy Choices O Gain Confidence O Travel O Have fun O Make new 

friend 0 Represent Nuuchah -nullh O Positive Experience 9 
All contestent will participate in a Youth Retreat 

October 3 -5 and October 26 -28, 1997 
Location m be announced 

Remember the registration deadline. 

£ligiDfllry: 

Nttu<hah -ndth Tlu -plich Games 
Nunchah -nulth Tribal Council 5011 Mission Rd. PO Box 1383 Pott Aran 

BC VOY 7M2 Phone 1250) 724 -5757 Fax 12501 723-0463 
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Nuu 'chah -ounces Tsitsigi 
CIO P.O. Box 1218 

Pon Alberni. B.C. VOY 7L7 
Phone (250) 724-1225 
Fax (250)724 -0385 

The veine Of 

Nmdaan`utiicCicigi 
Language that belongs to the 
Nuu -thmh -nulth Nation 

Nuu- chah- -eels Tsitsisi wish all 
students the best of luck, for the upcoming 

school 

Here is a list of words that is aseociated with school. 
Practice reading them. and then sit with an Elder or knowledge - 
able 

luck! 
m make sure that you arc pronouncing them properly 

Bngli4 Ahousahl - (canhanavad» 
school kiiskiisaquwit 
learning huubtakliib 
teacher huuhmkliihhsi 
desk kiisac'uns 

Paint kiisaly`ak 
pencil - pen kiisy`ak 
ruler kat'ak 
book u'aaaty'ak 
duffle bag HIDFIp`8gsac 
back pack p`aq"ai ary'ak 

If you have sot questions or suggestions for upcoming columns 
please give us a call. 

Tseshahl-(c`iSaalalb) 
giicgiicaquwit 
huuhsaksiih 
huulilakSiih79ial 
gmeam.nw its 

qicaaty`ak 
gicY`ak 
knead 
`ama®ty'ak 

Palma 
p`atq ai aty'ak 

A 1316 THANK YOU! 
would like to extend a big thank you out to some very special people. 
During the summer I attended school at Common College, the courses 
1 took were Biology and Psychology. I passed both courses with all 
the support I got from my family and friends. 

First of all 1 would like to say a MG THANK VIM to my parents for 
all the support they have given me since I have been going to school 
I love you 

Also another GIG THANK YOU to my wonderful children, Amelia, 
Jordan, Danielle and Alfred. You guys have been so patient with me, I 

know it seems I was away forever and we did not see much of each other 
throughout the summer break, but I want you know that I thought about 
you guys a lot, I missed you all and I know one of these holidays we will be 

able to do the things that we planned on doing. You are so important to me 

and I love you with all my heart, 
Thank you also to August for taking my children while I was in 

school. Also to Lori and his family for having Amy with them during the 

games in Victoria. I know that the kids enjoyed themselves because the 

times I had them over the summer they would share stories with me 
Also thank you to the Tla- o- qui -eht First Nation for paying for 

my tuition and supplies When I would phone the office for information 
whoever was answering the phone always was polite and would ask how 
things were going at school Thanks again for your support. 

I would also like to thank my very good friends down in Victoria 
for letting me live with them throughout the summer. Bobby and Leaky 
Dick, you guys were always so concerned about me, with friends like you, 
you make life a lot easier, when I wanted to have my kids there you said 

sure no problem. So thank you for your hospitality. 
Thank you also to Ben and Veronica Smith, my good Lahal 

Buddies, also for letting me stay with them. While we were there the kids 
enjoyed their stay. 

thank 

Claretta (Claire) Newman 

& Madeline Vickers 

Giaxasixa - Thank You 
The Method Athletes would like to say ",'hank you" to our Co- 

admmaof the Naha Athletes Claire Newman. We cannot put into words, how 

thankful we arc to you for your dedication and commitment to the Heillook Ath- 
loos You have drown our community what it means to believe in somedting and 

strive for what you believe in The Athletes will never forget the trip to Port 

Alberni, and your hard work made it all possible. You worked really hard and 

came up with some really excellent fund raising ideas that you along with the team 

were ablero raise bowmen 015,000 -$16,000 to take our team to Port Alberni. We 

realize that even sine we have been back you're still fundraising, for the "lob 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Native Law 

957 Fort Street 
Victoria 

B.C. V8W 3K3 
Phone: (250) 383 -2356 Fax: (250) 380 -6560 

Finally, I would like to say a big new my instructors, Bev 
Lenihan and to Charles Molnar. I enjoyed both courses Also to my lab 
partners; Michelle and Athena, with all the encouragement and help you 
both gave ese, I successfully completed Biology, so Ihaak you again 

If there is anyone I missed I am sorry. Without all the help, support 
and encouragement I got from all of you I would not have been able to do 

this So thank you all again 
From 
Martha L August 

Well Done Dinner and Appreciation Night ", we think it is time that you got ac- 

knowledged for what you have done for the youth of this community. You tell us 

you don't want to be acknowledged, but it is time, everyone knows. even your 
people from the Nuu 'chah -ninth Nation, how much you arc appreciated lawn 
Bella Bella. "You worked hard Claire and we take our hats off to you." 
As, for Madeline, we would like to also say Giaxasixa to you for your time and 

dedication you showed us. From the beginning sou were always so understanding 

and patient with the months of track and field training You trained us the best you 

could and prepared us for Track and Field, we could not ask for aster coach. 

You worked chard being out on the field all day at the Games mating sure we got 

to our man You were just amazing, case you were so organized and you knew 

what to do and where logo You continuously, supported and encouraged its espe- 

culls, ohm we were so nervous. We thank you Madeline, for all you done for us. 

To the Nuu -nulth Nation, and Games Committee the Athletes wish to thank 

all those mho made the trip to Port Alberni, so worthwhile. We say Thank -you to 

Kelly and Mary for the son and their friendship. Claire's brother's thank sou for 

your support. Criaxasixa - Nuu- chah -nulth Nation. 

From the Heiltsuk Athletes from Hello Bella 

You are a witted customer please hold 
You are a valued customer please hold 
You are a valued customer please hold 
You ate a valued customer please hold 

Come to whew you ARE a valued customer. 

Write On! 
office supply 
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$500.00 Prize 
The Uchucklesaht Tribe is holding a logo contest and asks that all 

interested artists enter 

The Uchucklesaht Tribe would like to place a logo on their letterhead 

and other form of mail or advertising they may use 

The logo we seek is one of a Thunderbird and Killer Whale. 

I) Contest is open to all artists. 

2) All entries will become the property pf the Uchucklesaht Tribe. 

3) The Uchucklesaht Tribe will have legal right to use the chosen logo 
on the Letterhead or any other advertisements they may need it for 

4) Contest closes on September 27, 1997 @ 4:30 p.m. 

If you have any questions, please call Pam Watts at the Uchucklesaht 
Tribe office, #724 -1832, or toll free #1 -888 -724 -1832. 

AU entries can be mailed to Uchucklesaht Tribe Attn: 
Pam Watts PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, BC, V9Y 7L9 

To drop off the entries, our address is 

5000 Mission RA Port Alberni, BC 

KUU-US 
The KUU -US Crisis Line Society is seeking Phone Lira Volunteers. 

Next training class to start in September 1997. No experience necessary. 

Training of approx 60 hours provided Volunteers must submit to a 

Criminal Records Check 

¡boa are interested in this class mistimes. classes please call: 
KUU -US Crisis Line Business Office et: (250) 723,2323 

between 8:00 a m & 4.00 p.m. Monday to Friday. 

HARVESTING OF OYSTERS PROHIBITED 

The public is ads isd that effective August 19, 1997, the harvesting of oysters 
from all British Columbian waters is prohibited until further notice. 
This notice applies ro all user groups including commercial leases, sport 
fishers and native food fishers. 

This action tam response to the recent outbreak of illness due to the presence of 
"Vtbno Parahaemolydcus" a bacteria that causes gastrointestinal infections. 

This closure is for the harvest of oysters only at this time Other shellfish 
species such as clams must be adequately cooked prior to consumption. 

For further information please contact the local 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans Office 

NEXT NTC REGULAR MEETING 

September 18, 19 & 20, 1997 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 

9:00 a . Start Each Day 
Mahl Malls Gym 

Pon Alberni 

Lunch will be provided on all three days. 

Dan Legg, C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A. 

Degruchy, Norton & Co., 
Certified General Accountants 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude Street., 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 6J7 

Bus: troy 724618 
Fax: (250) 724 -1774 

NOTICE is hereby given that an application will be made to the Director 
of Vital Statistics fora change of name, pursuant to the provisions of the 

"Name Act" by me: 

Patty C. Williams 
1363 Victoria Road 
P.O. Box 401 

Deludes, B.C. 
VOR 3A0 
as follows: 
From Surname: Williams 
Given Names: Jacob Anthony Kevin Edward Evan Michael 
To Change 
My Son's Name To Ashackcr Jr. 

Given Names: ChfoErtis elamhdssixnyKevinEdwardEvanMidual 
Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 1997 
Signed by Applicant Patty Williams. 

EMPLOYMENT 
FOREST / OPPORTUNITY 
RENEWAL BCr 't°aecFdnotmnded0F4,rcoero.atOc 

Madrone Consultants Ltd. through fuming provided by Forest Renewal 
BC, has been contracted to provide a Terrain and Terrain Stability Inventory, and a 

Terrestrial Ecosystem Inventory of Clayoquot Sound Field work for this year's 
portion of the project will take place in late September and October and possibly Into 
November (weather permitting). Camp stay maybe required 

FIELD ASSISTANTS 
We have several field assistant positions available for individuals interested 

in assisting and accompanying our Terrain and Ecosystem mappers during field work 

Applicants must possess good written and verbal communication skills, and be 

physically fit, as the work will entail walking across steep, mountainous terrain with 
thick underbrush A knowledge of first aid would be an asset. All successful 
applicants will be expected to supply their own caulk boots, hard halt first aid kit, 

rot clothing, rain gear and compass Fieldwork for the 1997 field season w!B take 
place in late September and October, and possibly into November Mead* permning). 
Number of Positions: 6 to 8 

Rate of Pay These are contract positions, offering $150 -5170 /day 
based on experience 

Duration of work: Field Shifts will be 10 hours per day. 8 to [Oda, in 

duration with 4 days between shifts. 

This is a temporary position, coordinating daily travel and field 
arrangements for ten to twelve field crews at the beginning of each field day, and 

ensuring that all crews are returned safely to the base camp at the end of each day 

Daily radio communication with field crews and mobihraaon/demnbiliration of 
injured field staff or designated first aid representatives, as required, will be another 

responsibility of this position. A brief written and/or verbal summary will be 

developed together with the crew leaders and submitted to the Project Administrator 

on a weekly basis. 
Applicants should have good written and verbal communication skills, a 

local familiarity with Clayoquot Sound, and experience with the transport and soon. 

titration of field crews in and out of steep, mountainous terrain in poor washer 
conditions Self motivation and reliability are crucial in this position. A valid first 
aid ticket is desirable. 
Number of positions: 1 

Rata of Pay: This is a contract position, offering $170 - $190/day,based 

on experience. 

Duration of Work: Field shifts will bolo hours per day, 8 to 10 days in 
duration with 4 days between shifts. 

Raid worn rot some positions rill start September 22nd 

Interested applicants for either post should present their Resume in Person at the 

Tin WA Resin board man on September 19th between 1:00 - 5M pm or Sep.* 
20th between 10,00 am and 4:00 pm. Applicants may also contact either persons listed 

below in advance of that date. 

Lisa Marshall, Manager or Stuart Fraser, Project Coordinator 
MADRONE CONSULTANTS LTD. 

RR al. 1877 Herd Road 

Duncan, BC 
VIL IM3 

TeL (250) 746-5545 Fax May 746 -5850 

ATLEO RIVER 
AIR SERVICE 

Bus: (250) ern -Ure 
roero: 12563 725-2205 

(250) 62605. 

AUDREY ATLEO- WHITMORE GENERAL MANAGER 
TED WHITMORE CHIEF PILOT 
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NGRATULATIONS! 
September 21st - Happy 41st 

Birthday to my wife Teddy I lose you. 

From mar husband Bill Smith. 

Happy Belated alst Birthday to 

(Meta Gregory! On August 16th. Love 

Robyn and.Shlonne 
Happy Belated 22d Birthday to 

Marvin Samuel Jr. On August 16th. Love 

Robyn and Shp. 

Happy 77th Birthday to IMnelk 
Victoria Samuel on August 27th. We lose 

you! Love Auntie Robyn and Shy -Girl. 
Happy Birthday to Bradley Bird 

on August 3l st. Lois of love from Robyn 

and Shyanne. 

Happy Birthday to Steve Ward- 
robe on September 13th. Love Robyn and 

Sbyanne. - 

Wish our Sons &limy belated 10 

birthday for Michael Frank On August 

10,1997. Wish our son Sylvester Frank 

Happy Birthday for Aug. 11, 1997. 

Congratulation to Simon and Simper on 

their marnage for August 23, 1997. 

Congratulation to Francis and Michelle 
on their wedding for August, 1997. Hey 

to our Blends Clarence and Roberta your 
wedding day is arriving very soon. 

Congratulation to you both for Sept. 6, 

1997. Lots of love from your friends and 
family Debbiemrdlrvin. P.S.Hlppybirth- 
day to my brother Didde John (Thomas) 
for Sept. 21, 1997. 

Happy Birthday, Sept. 18 - Barb 

and Joe Price, love Brother Marvin and 
Pearl and kids. 

Happy 10th Birthday to my 
youngest son, Kyle Franc on September 

4th. Happy lath Birthday on September 

loth, 1997. Love from Mom andßrothers. 
Happy Birthday to K.J. Frank on 

September 2d. Happy Birthday to 

Geraldine Tam on September 16th. Love 

from Noreen. Sonny Joe and Kyle. 

Happy Birthday to a very special 

brother, Snapper Frank on August 1. 

Happy Birthday toms niece, Vivian David 
on august 7th. Happy 15th Birthday to 

my nephew, Nelson Frank on August 16th. 

Happy 3rd Birthday to Kayla -Ann Frank 
on August lath. Happy lOth Birthday to 

my nephew Randall Atlm on August 1Ith. 
Happy Birthday to my nephew, Wilson 
David on Augurs 15th. Congratulations 
to my niece Barb o her via of Gold with 
the Ha Cuums at the North American 
Indigenous Games. Big congratulations 
to my youngest brother Elmer on your trip 
to Norway. Hope you had inn. Happy 
Birthday to Thomas Martin on August 
14th Happy Birthday toms cousin Vicky 
Frank on August 18th Love from Noreen, 

Sonny, Joe and Kyle. 
Happy H W hday to Noreen Amos 

on Aug 28, From your office fiends. 
September 12th -Happy 20th 

Birthday to Niece Donne Murphy, I hope 

that you will have a gnat time there. Love 

ya. Auntie and Uncle glvdy and Bill 
Smith, cousin Jackie and Randy 
Alexander 

September 12th -Happy 15th 
Birthday to you my husband Bill Smith 
Thanks a million for always being right 
here for me and l love you so much You 

know that you will have a gnat day honey. 

Love ya, Wife (Hose) Body Rose Smith 

Daughter and Son- in -lao Jackie and 
Randy Alexander. 

September 20th -Happy 49th 
Anniversary to Dad and Mom lack and 

Mary Johnson, Best wishes and many 

more to come. I hope that you both will 
hate great day with all your kids grand - 

children and great -gram children. Levi 
you both, Love you daughter, Trudy and 

Bill Smith. Granddaughter Jackie and 

Randy Alexander. 
September 20th -Nappy 18th 

Birthday to bin Mike Save,. Hope you will 
llama great time. Lae six. Rillnnd'Trudv 
Smith. Arme Labe and Ron,A-: Ilerandeo 

September 2001-Happy Birth- 
day to a great friend, Mr Louie Frank Sr. 

1 send my sincere wishes to you I von 't 
say how old you are but l will just say 19. 

Friend always rudy and Bill Smith, 

Jackie and Randy Alexander 
September 20th -Happy Anni- 

versary to Cindy Stephens and her hus- 

band, I sincerely hope that you both will 
have a great day, Love Trudy and Bill 
Smith, Jackie and Randy Alexander 

September 26th- Happy 1st 

Birthday to my grand- daughter Slid 

Rhachel Johnson. Love from grandma 

Gene Trudy and Bill ,Smith, Jackie and 

Randy Alexander 
Happy 20th Birthday to Cha- 

calm- has -sirup David Wane Jr on Sept. 

21st. From your MOm, Dad Nate & fen. 
Happy Birthday to our cousin 

Myrtle the Turtle "Nmksee" on Sept 21st 

From On Ross family. 
Happy Birthday to Dad Allan 

Charles Ross Sr on Sept. 30th. From sons 

gams.&. /dollar and the Ross clan 
Happy 7th Birthday to Sarah 

Ann Billy on Sept 8 and Happy belated 
birthday to Brace Billy Jr who turned 5 

on August 21sí. From Mom, Sandra, 

Leeann and Bruce. 
Happy Birthday to Doug Wilson 

on Sept 13. Love Marvin Karl & Kids. 
Happy Birthday to Alec Dick on 

Sept 2nd. Homan. 6nrth mfr. Darken. 
Happy 10th Birthday on Sept 6 

to Ala Bob Thomas rove Grampa Al 
and Gramme Darlene. 

Happy Birthday to Lonrho 
Campbell on Sept Lave Uncle Al and 
Aunty Darken. 

September 10th - Happy 18th 

Birthday to my niece Flower Daisy 
Johnson. Hope you have a great day for- 

t. You are very special to me and 
love you niece. Love Auntie (Rose) rudy 
and Bill Smith_ Cue - Jackie and Randy 
Alexander 

September 70th - Happy Anni- 
versary to Chance and Dawn Dawn Amos. I 

congratulate you both on your 9th year and 

best wishes to come. Love Auntie and 
Uncle Bill and Trudy Smith Cousin 
Jackie and Randy Alexander. 

'Cnnptulauam begs 

.. in Ahousaht on September 16th, 1997 

Mr& Mn Richard Thomas of AMavM 
"Way to gomz! ". Firm your relatives of 
Pon Alberni, BC Carol, Don and family 

Happy ltd birthday to my - lot 
ingesta in Timmons, Ontario on Sep- 

ranter I hope you have a good 

day, sir. 1 miss you so much and any 

more to come. Loge your sister, Carol, 
Don and Family AfaIlersdo f . 

September O lst, Happy Birthday 
to my cousin, Dickie John. Many more to 
come zl 

co 
x07( sown cousin Carol John. 

-Acknoxledgemenf I forgot to 
my brother George C John 

A Jr. t And rs Jand Cl Mack oho was 

there for us for their support. 1 had forget 

to mention in last papa. Thanks Imo! And 
Jan. You rc both so kind. 

Happy Birthday tomywusin Rose 

Charleaon on September 21. 1997. Take 

care car! One from wmrr a,, ('and doh,. 
Sept. 2 - Happy 22nd a nfla 

odor son and brother. Barn- Watts. Wine 

you big time! Lave from Mom, Dad, 

brother and sister and niece. 

September 
September is e special My 
BiMNyx Annivem ell came your w.ay, 

Hopes and dorms are in a rise. 

Ape don't miner end will art wise. 

September k your dey to he 

G'ekbaa occasions for eve9ua to ea. 
dime is passing to which all be contend 

tt, 

of special memories will never end. 

September 
Poem Ur D dy Rase 5mhh 

CLASS' EIEI) 

Will Baby.* 
While you are in school or college 

I am mailable as of September I. 1997. 

Call me at : 723.2975 or 724 -4820 

References available upon request. 
Ms name is Irene Williams 

FOR SALE 
Boat for sale. Pacific Cruiser 38foot 

Enquire: Oscar Nmkemus 
Tel: lino) 728 -3248 

s 
looking for lebel) r. Twice 

month st 4 hours (to era) 
wage. Lave and hphon minimum 

mber with Annie Wags e n724-í757. 
e 

FOR SALE 
Carvings made to order. G. Nookemis. 

Phone 723-0404. 

FOR SALE 
Carvings, jewellery from mammoth and 

mastodon tusks, whale teeth and claws, 

etc. Looking for mammoth and mastodon 

tusks, also blue cobalt trade bends at a 

reasonable price. Also offer spiritual 
haling - workshops or home visits. 
Contact Rose Elsie John, #141 -720 6th 

St. New Westminster, B. C, VII Ill 
Phone: (604) 589 -9546. 

FOR SALE 
For sale or made to order silver rings, 

bracelets, pendants. brooches, earrings 

and bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Emote 

Place, Port Albert, B.C, V9Y 7L7, 

Phone. 723 -8170. 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery on gold or 

silver, rings earrings, bracelets, pendants 

by Gideon Smith Phone 923 -3550. 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery: silver, copper, 

gild engraving, stone setting. Contact 

Gordon Dick by phone or fax at 752- 

0432. 

NUS- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE 
LANGUAGE 

Transcribing in phonetic -for meetings, 

research projects, personal use Hourly 

rates. Phone Ham Lucas at 724 -5807. 

CHRIS Ill mí1110 

HA- SHILTH -SA 
EDITOR- MANAGER 

SOURER., RIBBON 
onl Flt 

PO . Box 1383 

Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 21,2 
Phone: 724 -57757 7 

Fax: 7231463 
Please give Mom notice lf you want 
important events mend 

DENISE AMBROSE, 
HA- SHILTH -SA CENTRAL 

REGION REPORTER 
General Delivery 

Tofino, B.C. 
Phone: 725 -2120 

Fax: 725 -200 
Please give advance notice if you want 
iaponann mans covered. 

DANA ATLEO 
HA- SHILTH -SA NORTHERN 

REGION REPORTER 
P.O. Box 159 

Gold River. B.C. 
VIP IGO 

Phone. 257 -2015 
Fax 283 -7138 

Please give advance notice if you ham 
important events covered. 

ADDRESS CHANGES 
FOR THE HA- SHILTH -S.s 

MAILING LIST 

Should be directed to. 

Annie Watts 

p0. Box 1)8nr 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

VOY 7M2 
Phone: 724.5757 

Fax: 723í463 
Annie t Internet Address 

harhilth'ähtlandeet 
Please let m know if you move or 

change your address. Give your full 
l tiding middle cameo. initial 

(some members have the same name), 

address, postal code and Fin; Nation. 

Returned papers are deleted from the 

ling list. 

SEW & SEW FABRICS 
544 Adelaide SI. FOR Alberni. B.C. 

7244360 (behind the One A Only) We 

x have black menton wool for button 
blankets. Also have other colon 

FOR SALE 
Carvings for sale. If you are interested 

ill caning such as Coffee tables. 

clocks, plaque totems and wand like 

to order visit Charlie Mickey. 5461 River 

Rind Pon Alberni. B.C.. V9Y 621 

FOR SALE 
Troller Al licence (38fee). Also for sale 

separately, 'DEFIANCE Ir. Telephone 

Earl Geoge at 724 -2976 or fax 724.1269 

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
Cardin Glide. Good quality. 723 -1767 

after 4:30 p.m. 

MATILDA WATTS 
CATERING 

Phone 7244026 
Fax: 724 -5422 

RENEE'S CHUMAS 
CATERING 

Back in business Lunches and dinners. 

723 -2843. 
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Treaty Talks Moving 
to Tsaxana 

The next set of Nuu -chah- 
nulth Treaty negotiations, hosted by 
the community of Tsaxana, will 
begin in September 1997. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH FIRST 
NATIONS TREATY PROCESS 

The Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty 
Process is funded through the B.C. 
Treaty Commission which is also 
know as the "Keeper of the Treaty 
Process ". The Treaty Commission 
does not negotiate for the 
First Nation Communities. The 
commission was established to give 
to give consistency to the negotia- 
tions throughout British Columbia. 
The funding mechanism is distrib- 
uted through the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council and is 80% Loan and 
20 % Grant which is to be repaid 
through treaty negotiations. 

The tri -parti negotiations are 
conducted between the Nuu -chah- 
nulth First Nations(except for 
Ditidaht) and the two levels of 
government. The present set of 
negotiations between ALL the 
parties is held at three locations 

being Port Alberni, Tin Wis, and 
Tsaxana. We are presently negotia- 
tion the Agreement In Principal 
which is Stage 4 of the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Treaty Negotiations. 

Each of the governments (including 
the Nuu- chah -nulth) have brought 
forth the common issues such as 
health, social assistance, etc., and 
the specific issues are related to the 
land or Ha- Ha- houlthee of 
the Ha -wiih. We are extremely 
cognizant of our language and the 
requirements of teaching it at an 
early age to the schools. Transla- 
tors are utilized at the treaty 

negotiations for the benefit of 
individuals that speak English rather 
than the native -tongue. 

The elected federal and 
provincial governments have 
structured mandates through their 
constituency and they represent the 
people of Canada. The illustrations 
shown on the graph describe some 
of the bureaucratic process, which 
gives them their mandate to 
negotiate. The level of ratification 
will be in an orderly sequence 
commencing with the Nuu -chah- 
nulth First Nations, thence the prov- 
ince of British Columbia and thence 
the Federal government. 

The four (4) broad topics are lands, 
resources, indemnification and 
self -governance which each of the 
First Nations have an inherent right 
because treaties have never been 
settled within the province of 
British Columbia. Presently every- 
thing is on the treaty negotiation 
table but contrary to the general 
public's perception, we are not out 
to displace the citizens of BC 

THE END RESULT OF THE 
TREATY SETTLEMENT 
AND THE IMPLANTATION 
WILL BE THE REALIZA- 
TION OF INDEPENDENCE 
AND SELF -SUFFICIENCY 
THAT WILL MUTUALLY 
BENEFIT ALL PEOPLE. WE 
MUST ALL STRIVE TO 
CO- EXISTAND HELP EACH 
OTHER LIVE FOR TODAY 
AND THE FUTURE OF 
GENERATIONS TO COME. 

Article by: Allan Tweedie, Treaty 
Manager of the Mowachaht/ 
Muchalaht 

CONGRATULATIONS AHOUSAT! 
Congratulations Ahousaht First Nations.We had approximately 50 participants in the 
Indigenous Games, plus about 8 coaches, and 3 or more managers for basketball teams 
which participated, who all did very well in their divisions. These teams were the 2 Ravens 
teams, the Lady Suns, and we also had Waylon Little and Luke Robinson playing for 
Greenville, B.C. and Shawn Frank and Devin Robinson play with Port Simpson. We also 
had 3 Track and Field, Erica Mack, Angeline Frank and Kathleen Baker, 4 swimmers, 
Peter Frank, Pam Webster, Gertrude Webster and Neil Atleo, 1 Rifle Shooter, Kevin 
Robinson, l Shot -put, Edward Samuel, and 1 Baseball player, who was Guy Phillip Louie 
the Ill. As Ahousaht First Nations we are so proud of you. Remember this was so 

memorable for all of us. We don't have to dream of going to North Dakota, lets make it 

happen and start fund -raising now. Way to go, TEAM BC! 

From the Ahousaht Recreation 

Gena Swan 

A "very reliable source" informs us that in the listing of 
medal winners at the North American Indigenous Games 
in Victoria, the name of Ian Charleson was not credited 
with winning a Gold Medal in Soccer. We have great 
pleasure in setting the record straight. Well done, Ian! 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Treaty - Stage 4 - Agreement -in- Principle 

TREATY PROCESS 
B C Treaty Commission 

-Keeper of the Process- 

TRI-PARTITE TREATY NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN 
THE NLiJ- CHAH- NïJLTH AND THE TWO LEVELS OF GOVERNMENT 

FEDERAL 

GOVERNMENT 
NEGOTIATORS 

FIDERAI. 
GOVERNMENT 
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SPECIFIC ISSUES 
LAND 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH 

PROVINCIAL 

GOVERNMENT 
NEGOTIATORS 

B.C. PROVINCIAL 
GOVERNMENT 

USER GROUPS 

CABINET LINE STAKE. 
MINISTRY MINISTRY 1IOI.DERS 

FEE SIMPLY. [AND BUSINESS 

OWNERS TENURE 

TREATY NEGOTIATIONS 

LANDS RESOURCES INDEMNIFICATION 

SELF-GOVERNANCE 

IMPLEMENTATION 

... "Treaty Talks Resume" - continued from front cover 

They made 5 recommendations that the table adopted by motion. 
The recommendations are: adopt a Treaty Manager Job Description; place the 

two Regional NTC Treaty Workers and Hawiih Protocol Worker /Elders Advisory 
Coordinator under direct supervision of Treaty Manager; direct NTC Personnel 
Committee to revise Regional Treaty Worker Job Descriptions in order that they may 
play a stronger role in responding to requests from individual First Nations' requests for 
play a stronger role in responding to requests from individual First Nations' requests for 
information; adopt an outline for Elder's Advisory Coordinator/Hawiih Protocol Worker 
and refer it to the NTC Personnel Committee for completion of Job Description; give 
priority to developing material on NCN Planning Table Agendas and affirm the role of 
the Chairperson in keeping to the agenda. 

The Review Committee will continue to meet in order to evaluate the treaty 
table and make further recommendations. 

As all of the TSC agenda for the week had been completed, the TSC members 
were able to participate in the Friday session which was used for NCN planning purposes. 

Friday started with an opening prayer by Ahousaht elder, John Charlie. 
There was a long discussion about issues surrounding the lasting effects of 

Residential Schools. 
George Watts, NCN TSC member, brought up an urgent issue. NCN fishermen 

are facing a crisis and are at serious risk of losing their boats if something isn't done. 
Current fisheries policies have forced them to fish in an area that is too small for the 
number of boats there. Almost all have been unable to catch their quotas. 

The fishermen want to go to Vancouver to meet with Minister David Anderson 
to make their case to him. They requested the NTC to pay half their airfare and they will 
raise the other half amongst themselves. The motion was passed. 

Cliff Atleo, NCN TSC member provided a report on his group's meeting with 
Minister David Anderson. Atleo and a delegation went to Vancouver on Thursday, 
August 28th in response to the plight of NCN fishermen. 

They went seeking options for NCN fishermen to fulfill their quotas. Options 
for the fishermen are almost non -existent as the Sockeye are nearing the end of their 
run. NTC Fisheries Manager, Don Hall, was at that meeting and will provide a report 
for Ha- Shilth -Sa. 

A motion was passed at the treaty preparation table to provide funds for the 
fishermen in crisis and that the funding will come from the individual First Nations. 

The paper outlining the 1998 Treaty Negotiation Schedule was presented and 
adopted in principle: 

This was the last day of Treaty business at Tinwis until September 1998. Many 
First Nations around the table took this opportunity to acknowledge TFN for their 
hospitality and generosity. Some groups presented their host/hostess with gifts. 

Ahousaht presented blankets to Richard Lucas, Hesquiaht Chief Negotiator. 
and Rocky Amos. They invited Hesquiaht Hawiih to Ahousaht on September 19th at 
noon in order to discuss boundaries. Hesquiaht responded affirmatively. 

Mowachaht Hawiih, Jerry Jack, invited all to his feast on October 11 at Tsaxana. 
The feast is for the `Coming of Age' of his granddaughters. 

Northern Region Co- Chair, Lillian Howard, made an emotional presentation 
to TFN Chief Negotiator, Francis Frank. She acknowledged his leadership skills and 
thanked him for supporting her in a difficult time. Lillian reminded all of how difficult 
political life can be on families. She ended her remarks by saying that she appreciates 
what everyone must go through when they are away from their families for so long. 

TSC will resume in Port Alberni on September 10 -12. NTC Treaty Planning 
Meeting will reconvene on September 8 -9 at Port Alberni. 

Report by Central Region Reporter - Denise Ambrose 
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